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TheMS riUgh Grade Watch Specialist 
HAS REMOVED TO 

an lbadkr-laxe • 
'A fev# steps from Kin*-street

m ';cl '>v <4

ONE GENT.f TUESDAY MORNING. MARCH H. 1890.ELEVENTH YEAR. WHOM) THE FATAL SHOT?t JUBILANT FOBE6TEBS.

How They
gress—Liberty,'
Concord-Music, Speech and Song.

Loyalty and fealty to the empire was 
breathed in the addressee and songs and in 
the acclamations with which they were 
greeted by the large audience which assem
bled in Association Hall last evening at the 
annual entertainment of the organization 
whose principles are liberty, benevolence and 
concord. Newmarket, March 10.—The inquest on =

The Independent Foresters have good the („[, of the igto Robert, A. Smith was ro- 
reason for congratulation at the success of ned yhere t^y at 3 o’clock. William

*Dr Stone presided and introduced Dennie corroborated Miss Smith’s statement , 
R^ D L Lu^s, who delivered an hour’s „ to the parties in the house during to*f- 
address on Imperial Federation, in which he nlght and J. Turney related a conversation 
set forth that she British KmPjr®l70ri*llv he had with Smith about la grippe on the

EBsEEEEEB s&ttswsas*
has occurred during the reign ol «uren v pj ^ nQ Ught upon the enquiry.

j!.asnsassution ôf the British Isles and confederation Bmith said Robert had been up to Johns and 
to prove that Imperial Federation was tes» thftt he ^ better stay away as Robert had 
ibleP and claimed that talked unkindly to John. Miss Smith said to

wonJd b?ta£ into effLt John : “ You looked annoyed enough to shake 
un5ormgpSe andœtdge 8 _ Robert,” and he replied: “That was how I

Mr. J. A. ÏSÆIUUvray, supreme secretory felt„
order, stated that the order had wmie Denham said he was at his grand- 

- v, “^fwlifd^tgæOOO^toti^s mother’s house aU the evening except while 
o^deotoSlUmemKre rad*hod a surplus of he went away for the mail ^ohn&nd his 
*2(X) (mVVhenthe head offices were re- grandmother were there. Witnesswent up

n0DrthOro^vatekha18supreme chief ranger Constable Savage was ““V"? 
and toe fffi of the cider to Canada, aYter He testified to the poeition of toe My and 
detailing the benefits of toe order expressed surroundings. He saw no evidence of a

Tstuart read his minutas of toe post 

whodecltaed “^to war were dressed up self but witnees did not thmkit Ukdy. The

Sgaagaflg* FsestmS
Jit A. LAB OH MAJORITY. hands of deceased.

At 10% the jury returned this verdict: 
“That R. A. Smith came to his death by 

pistol shot fired by some person or persona 
unknown.”

ANQTHERTDBHflF THSSCBSW AS APPALLING LOSS OF LIFEA SLIM HOUSE.
A Slow Day to the Assembly—The ^ssion 

^Over at 5 O’cloek-Mr. Leys’ Ex- 
emptlon BtU Withdrawn.

The attendance of Iboto side, of toe House 
was very slim when I’Mr. Speaker” took toe 
chair to toe Awmhly yesterday. Two or

«.to the Hremner Fur Claim - Dr. oounes’bilto «-
Roome'» Motion for to. Establishment ^d a second reading, and by 5 o’clock toe 

O* » Dominion Health Department members had earned their satoneEL 
Withdrawn-Other Capital Topics. AU the important !Mlwhich

Ottawa, March 10.-Another chapter has to «trod,| for eight
been added to toe story of theRykert timber precti«il y x^iœ^ thep winter months,
limit transaction, Hon. Mackenzie BoweU (rom taxation. Thiswas withdrawn. palling loss of life.
having read to the Hoqse to-day letters re- In committee passed Mr-Meredith sb were entombed, but
ceived from J Stewart Tuppor and Hugh J. enable toe metropolitan bishop ylnoe o{ (rom the workings nearest the main sha .

—1,1 .-^plaining the extant of their of England to the ecclesiaetta  ̂pr divinlty Mostof those taken out/are unhurt, but 
connection with the transaction. Both de- bU^were read a second several have received fatal ‘“J™*"-
Clare to toe strongest possible language that act to incorporate Huron College, Mr. Mer falls o( rock prevent the explorera fr
they neither promised to use por did use any edito; to incorporate sB'gng reaching the more remote workings,
influence whatever to this connection. Their faUs. Mr. Armstrong^^ec^g Mr AUaIL choke damp is spreading. _ the nit.
law firm had performed for Adams such sei- fro* <* ™ardto the MUtomcormrata the A fall of debris has blocked up *h®

sxjv&iA.'i&im
&£&&&*&

thti as his firm were solicitors who is teaching school insec 5 Townslu^ or forhel uldbe heard from toe entombed

2Sb,WS4 ï»s
grMirtiansrssw*’»^*»-- 
easiSaqJfcaa--.had spoken to no other member of toe Gov- Mr Stewart enqffired whetner ^

eminent on the subject. . M intention of the G°Vernme view to
Both letters expressed surprise that Mr. investigation to the ianre

Rykert should have made toe statements ascertaining what b<{““ntt ° j^te police 
contained in his published correspondence. toes imposed by

Mr. Rykert In Hot Water. Mapsteate ofDufferm ^ ^ ”
Mr. Rykert rose to express regret that he ‘““he P^ovinc^ Secretary replied that it 

had not been made aware of the contents of djd not ^ reasonable any investigation 
these letters, so that he might have answered ahould take place. _ , ot his
them by some others he had at his hotel. / Mr Leys ^ed te^ond re^g^r The
irJdecSlWhSTut Z ^of toe blnt to^mpt Mand resc

there had been any objection, he said, the
letr Za°S0t6ugagVeesSntrtd M^ftykert 

should get his letters and hand them in, and 
this be did later to toe afternoon. Theselet- 
tera, which are from Mr. Rykerts part
ner Mr. Ingersolt, and from Mr. Me- 
Arthur go to show that Mr. Rykert artuJy 8 did write to McArthur to 
send his partners down to Ottawa to 
use their influence on Adams’ behalf, rodas 
these gentlemen were to Ottawa shortly 
afterwards Mr. Rykert claims thathe had at 
least toe semblance of authority for toe 
statements he made as to their working for

Celebrated the Year's Pro- 
Benevolence and: ffl! EABD RAM) SHOTS. HIS JEWELRY WAS GONE.

John ïhrley,. Candy Butcher on the Chi-
«MO * Grand Trunk, Goes Through 

n Sleeping Passenger.
Detective Williams, one of the brightest 

men of the Chicago Pinkertons, who has for 
some week» been registered at toe Palmer, to 
conjunction with “Charlie” Slemto of the 
Toronto force has succeeded in unearthing 
interesting developments connected with a 
railway diamond robbery.

A railway robbery is always of interest, 
and a diamond railway robbery is of double 
interest On March 1, between Battle Creek 
and Chicago on the Chicago St Grand Trunk 
Railway, a passenger took his seat to one of 
the luxurious coaches, eoee to sleep leaving 
his jewelry, a gold watch and dia
monds, exposed. Along comes a news 
agent John Farley, and, as it is 
alleged, seizes toe jewelry. When toe 
traveler wakes up the valuables are gone and 
he reports the matter to Pinkerton’s at 
Chicago. A “shadow" is sent out and he seee 
Farley transfer a package to another man. 
Dectoctive Williams receives a wire from 
Chicago tailing him to look after a lady s 
gold Hunting-case repeating watch with a 
large monogram marked ^E. G. H.manu
factured by a famous Paris firm, a dia
mond stud and scarf pin, all supposed to 
have been stolen by John Farley.

Williams was directed to intercept toe 
tra n from the west on thgXlrand Trunk and 
in company with Detective Slemto met it at 
Weston last night. The man to whom the 
goods had been transferred was soon picked 
out He after some hesitation admitted that 
toe package had been handed to him by 
Farley. It contained only the watch but 
Farley was at once arrested at Chicago. The 
diamonds were said to be to possession of 
his wife at 19 Widmer-street to this city, and 
upon Detective Slemto asking for them they 
were handed over.

In the world. THE CORONER'S JVRY UNABLE XO 
DECIDE.& Son. TERRIFIC COLLIERY EXPLOSION 

IN WALES.CORBESPONDENCE TOUCH- 
1X0 THE RYKERT AFFAIR,

MOREor,onto. TWO MORE WITNESSES IN THE 
SWAMP MURDER TO THE FEONT,

Returned at the New- 
Doctors Think

An Open Verdict
market Inquest—The 
Robert A. Smith Did Not Kill Himself 

Dead Man’s Quarrel with His

1 The Latest Estimate Fixes the Number of 
Dead at 160-A Thieving 
fenced at Bristol - The Tichborne 
Claimant Fails to Make His Nomina-

Cleric Sen-Personnell of the Committee to Investi.ART. Detective Murray and D. E. Pelley Back —The 
Brother.1 In Town—The Prisoners Will Probably

tjKtog-it Be Taken to Woodstock To-morrow— ' tion Deposit.
London, March 10.—In the Morsa colliery 

terrific ex-

*,1 Burchell’e Bank Account—A Unique 
Record of Alleged Riches.

Government Detective John Murray and 
O. R. Pelley returned to Toronto at 9 o’clock 
last night from Woodstock over the .Credit 
Valley road and registered at the Métropole.

• i Mr. Murray before leaving Woodstock yee
terday succeeded In getting hold of some 

evidence a» to what oc
curred in the Swamp of Death on 
Monday, Feb. 17, toe probable date of 
BenwelTe murder. Two young farmers 
named George Macdonald and John Harkin- 
son, who live quite near the swamp, say that 
on that date about 1% p.m> they were shoot- 

e tog rabbits near Spruce Lake, not far from 
where the body was found, when they heard 
two shots fired from a revolver in rapid 
succession. They remarked at toe time that 
it was bad enough to shoot the swamp rabbits 
with a gun but it was much worse to do so 
with a revolver.

The Burchells will come up before Magis
trate Hill at Niagara Falls to-morrow, and it 
is probable that Detective Murray will ask 

c that, in face of the coroner’s jury finding a 
verdict of wilful msffder against the male 
prisoner, they be committed to Woodstock 
jail to await |the action of the grand jury.
He holds warrants for their arrest from the 
authorities at Oxford. The prisoners will no
doubt be handed over to toe Oxford officers Demanding Uniform Pay and Shorter 
without further proceedings at Niagara. Bours—The Bosses Yielding,

It Was the Doctor’s Farm. New York, March 10.—There are about
Dr. John Ferguson, toe energetic member 2000 shirtmakers on strike here. Many are 

for Welland in toe House of Cpmmbns, will women«id they demand a uniform rate of 
no doubt learn with some surprise that when ^y in all toe shops. They also want toe 
Burchell was painting to FfiUey toe beauties to provide machines for them to
of bis electro-lighted farm near the Falls he operate. The shirtmakers do not intend to 
was not drawing wholly on his imagination. work more than 10 hours a day and are de- 
finch a farm and outfit is owned by the termlned not to work 14 as they have in toe 
Doctor and it is not far from toe whirlpool, past. Many of toe bosses have conceded the 

probably acquainted with terms demanded but others are holding ont. 
toe Doctor’s land, his The pleatmakera have joined the sinrt- 

for it makers out of sympathy and say they will 
stand by their co-workers to the end.

the prairie province.

in Glamorganshire, Wales, a 
plosion occurred to-day, attended by ap- 

Three hundred miners 
200 have been rescued

xceedlngly 
furniture, 
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The Parnell Commission Debate.

London, March 10.—In toe Hous^of Com
mons to-day Mr. Sexton,resuming toe debate 
on the Parnell Commission’s report,protested

the evidence submitted to them. The

SïTSS-ïS, WlîSI
tb|e?yto^^one’s amendment™
rejectedf339 to 208. Mr. Jenning’s amend- 
ment will be taken up to-morrow.

A Thieving Canon.
London, March 10.-A clerical [scandal at 

Bristol has caused much comment. Cano
Baynes was arrested on the charge of steal g ---------
a trunk frdh the piatform of tim railway Humberstone Elected Reeve of York

sSiSasssMSgas œra’sssBfa.ïss}’--
prisonmedt at hard labor. reeveshin of York township was unusually

Fails to Put Up. exciting and the result a surprise to both
London March 10.—Unàer the name and parties. Both candidates were °

title of Rozer Doughty Tichborne, Baronet, success and their supportera worked witha 
Arthur Orton, the Tichborne claimant, was ^hmrrtngvoters to and fro among

’̂roddtrE5^™«meeled. g-gM M

that the inhabitants of that place had not 
been able to vote as theirformer incorpora
tion had excluded them from the township 
Thus the personnel of voters yesterday wro 
materially changed; Chester voted, while 
North Toronto, naving been Incorporated 
SSre toe last election, 5ti neither part nor
l0TheMuS^remadeknown at8%o’dock 

at the Bglinton Town HalL

, «r 768
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SALE
tlRIMAKBRS ON STRIKE.

PR0PEBTÏ
:3RONTO.

powers In certain , 
I be offered for sate 
Ion rooms of J. SL 
east, on Batorday, 
at the hoar of 12 

aluable properties

1

lumber nine in the 
îe southeast corner 
md having a front- 
:reet of about fifty 
t side of Portland- 
d seven feet, 
i four three-story 
ig-street and two

a 6

isâSAerâfi &^iîSÜSÎcffi&ÿa secondjZ^a”
sheep. ______ ___________ _____

a Burchell is 
the lay of
stock and his electric lights, 
has since been learned that he described a 
great deal of it in detail to Pelley as belong
ing to himself. In like manner it is strongly 
suspected that to the ill-fated Benwell he de
scribed Mr. Patteson’s farm at Eastwood as 
his own. Hot that he was ever at Mr. Patte- 
eon’s as a guest or visitor, but he knew, suffi
cient about its surroundings to describe its 
principal features and its position. In fact, 
it is quite probable that when he lured Ben- 
well to the swamp of death, as the circum
stances now fully point that way, he did so 
on the story that they were on the road to 

. Patteson’s place and by a short cut, too, 
», through tne swamp.

The contest yesterday between 8. T.
and A. L. Willson for toe1 A BLAZE AT THE SOUND.

Destruction of a Large Business Block- 
Losses and Insurance.

Owen Sound, March 10.—At 8% this 
morning a disastrous fire broke out in Butch- 
art’s hardware store at Poulett and Baker- 
streets, and destroyed $50,000 worth of pro
perty. The origin of the fire is unknown, 
but is supposed to have been caused by spon
taneous combustion in the oU room at toe 
foot of the elevator shaft, up which toe 
a.™», shot to the roof, and in five minutes

«SEsdlbs-K
fllWhentoe front wall of the matobulldlng 
fell out Fire Marshal Thomas Gordon was

ii.m Dickson was seriously hurt in the head

ÎSSn’^rÇJwtor Morrison & Smith, bams- 

mated as an accumulation of forty

Ubrary ana Smith, tador, stock and
no insurance; H. Knight,

Death ot a Centenarian. ^^“U.imMr'Ioss atout $1200, insurance
Toronto lost one of its oldest inhabitants Caton, general store, loss $1000,

yesterday in the death of Mrs. Norah ^nnd; H. Lepro & Co., ,daœfSJî^^r

asTis1 s°4 «"sss
eesS-sse» aagte -
n^rere MS Moriarity came from a long- Mercantile.
Kto famlly her motfier Uving to the ex- 
treme old age of 125. Several son, are in 
business in New York city.

-seven on the west 
81, having a front- 
Spencer-avenue by 
tsd feet to Cowaa-
one detached and 

iwelUng-houses. 
er two on the north - 
180, having a front- 
>y a depth of about j
eet to a lane. |
d a semi-detached

Mr. Sifton Makes a Strong Speech Against 
Separate Schools.

Winnipeg, March J.—Ii the Manitoba 
Legislature this afternoon Mr. Sifton, a 
Government supporter from Brandon, 
made a vigorous speech against

I

MR. TAIT PROMOTED.

Appointed General Superintendent 
of the O. A A« Division of the C.P.

Mr. Thomas Tait, toe popular local super
intendent of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
has been in Montreal for a few days and last 
evening the object of his visit to headquarters 
became known. Re was yesterday appomted 
general superintendent of the Ontario &
Atlantic division of the big railway, with 
headquarters at Toronto. Mr. T. A. Mae-

his rapid rise m the railway servioe is well „rrounding coüntry. ___

SS^Sjçëvsiiasr4 —-
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He Say, He Won’t Stud, Law. 0f Deputies, rad StoorHumane Society was held yesterday after-Before Mr. Justice Robertson atOsgoode MMster^'^S^^^toirteriti^iris noon. Vioe-Pratidrat James H. Pearce™ 
the executors of toe f6®»"<^nseq in toe chair. A communication was read

FSSillS^Êpie^’Whch hito breneewedA"Po“ me<u- ne^toanimaUwas considered and a com- 
“l student*was arî^teTfor tto crime and mittee. oomporedof Dr. Hodj^J^K^

5LÏ—î—s—ft- '
PLATING AT POLITICS.

■ ■ — wne discussed and b committee was Bp-
Conservatives and the Young ported to wait upon the aldermen to^aficcr- 
Meet—Discussing Import- fojn what systems they would be wilung to
ant Questions. five

The Young Conservatives were to force fh”beneflt ot toe society, 
lost night at Shaftesbury Hall when Mr. W. —
D McPherson took the chair. A long dis
cussion took place on certain amendments to 
the Banking Act embodied m a talll pro
duced by Minister, of Finance J. H. McGee.
The bill passed. '*

This notice of motion was given by 

Newell *

jf&&aarS30£B&

He Is
!

rad pernicious spstem,tending toincrj^ morrow when he asks toe House todeclare

ESHEHxHl ^rt~zrrr.
existed Only to register the decrees of toe vey5e h box and his roasting wiU 
church. ■ be thorough. The Ontario Conservative

members do not seem to care to burden 
themselves by defending him rad if they 
absent themselves on the vote to censure him 
the motion may carry Then a m»tionof
fX^It is°lffielv that°tS House wUl shir|

ZSE$£<££E& on PrivCi rod

f-

Mrl of sale will be made 
m appliication to 
[GLISH A ROSS, 
k-street, Toronto, 
rendors’ solicitors.^

The Cabinet Crisis at Borne.
10.—1The resignation of 

announced in the 
Prime Min-

!Rome, March 
Signoy Biancheri was 
Chamber of Deputies to-day.

adopted. _______

Looking for the Motive.
The striking feature of the case now is, 

what was toe real motive in murdering Ben- 
well I It could not have been for bie money, 
for he only had about £25 when he left Eng
land. His outfit was probably worth a few 
hundred dollars. It will be remembered, 
however, that a. few days after Ben- 
well’s disapp^rance he (Burchell) 
wrote to BenwelTs father request- 

be sent him immediately, 
son nad entered into a partnership 

But toe chances^ topping too old colonels 
purse seems to have tan reduced by the 

. statement that young Benwell was writing 
him (the fat'ue ) tithe same effect by toesame 
Sail. Of course no such letter ever reached

gysftSK ~ a Es&SiSS-iaJSi.»
all’s alleged crime he believed the man to be 
either very clumsy or rather ejazy.
Another gentleman who was present and 

'who is big on theories as far as 
this particular crime is .con06™®^) “id 
lie believed that be had involved bis liberty to iuch an extent in his fraudulent tran
sactions with Pelley that, he decided to put

sS’sararesfffiS®.™
west.” The murderer evidently thought that 
the swamp would never give up its dead 
until nothing but a skeleton was left, so 
desolate are its surroundings. As for Pell ey 
he thought toe intention was to assign that
CTp^onthefiratlfvoraWro^rtunity.

He is An Impostor, Too.
There is now a strong feeling that Burchell 

Is not an Oxford man, nor is he the son of 
the well-known Birchells or Burchells of 
Accrington in Lancashire. He is probably 
aware of the cussedness of toe genuine

- Reginald Burchell, who is now probably be-
vond reach, and be is palming himself off as ^hVCffl^^^p^bÿZwyhewon 

in Woodstock delcares that he knew the 
, STry SleT^rlnTr'nelr Lndoir Thti

like^an Oxford t.bred man. Burchell 
fomermtotr^s orwTfl to marry Miss Stev^em

deiüy was on account of a previous female
m^teto10retationnwitrBaurctaU or his more 
rectm pLans The two men, however, were 
intimately acquainted.

Why Don’t He Go to a
Now that it is settled that Burchell cannot 

be tried until next October at Woodstock the 
question has naturally arisen, what is to be 
done with Mr. Pelley until that time.
As he is necessarily a highly un 
portant and material witness the county of

£ n robust rumor current that he win oe

eS’rÆKU's.W"ByXw5ldXt,CffiorhftarEn1tand

BS3Sftîÿ?gï«

Vim in a dime museum 1
RVRUHELVS SANK ROOK.

A Flctltlou  ̂Balance ^of RtOOO

—=ajsrssspass
orry “ I will tell you of an important 

was made that has not appeared in 
"Y was \T~.„ ta a bank-brok that any of toe papers. Here Is a pana^^^

I found in bW^SdJ^emen to mislerd 
isually earned bv confldrare men tothe

!

Emitted toImrerW B«k^^5^0

AMto(Boora, A Coachman, ,
^w" m, Murray, “tois  ̂flgSEf' A S^or Carriage,

a hank and Borchell’s £4000 *™fVt To buy a House,

feSSr-S:? iffi® Is-r

SISSk sâSS2S&fS?
♦ieo."
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:rncBS.
U.S. Crop Report.

Washington, March 10.—The Department 
of Agriculture report for March states that 
the proportion of the corn crop in toe hands 
of growers is 45.9 per cent, or 970,000,000 
bushels, rad of the wheat crop 31 per cent, 
or 156.oLo.000 bushels. The stock of corn on 
hand is toe largest ever reported in March 
Most of the wheat In farmers hands 
is in states which have no surpnw over con-

months’ consumption of their population.

The Tyranny of Labor.
Chicago, March 10.—Four hundred switch

men in the yards of the Chicago & North
western Railway Company struck today be
cause toe company refused to discharge an 
objectionable foreman. After aU trains had 
been delayed for several hours the company 
transferred the foreman to another position 
and toe switchmen resumed work.

Wtsaman Fights Another Battle. 
Zanzibar, March 'a10.-Major Wissmann 

after a march of several hours attacked and

officer was tilled and another officer wounded. 
A number of Wissmann’s natiue soldiers died 
of sunstroke. The Arab loss was heavy.

To Parties Furnishing.
This afternoon at 2% a salq of most at

tractive household furniture, piano and 
other effects will take place at Lydon’s
^Mis^oîg^’atTion^^X

furnishing. _________

reditors last evening 
They stood:
Humberstone.
Willson.......... 458

JAMES ,D. 
lurch, both In
firm trading 1» i copartnership 

yle and firm osr wholesale dry- 
i solvent*, 
an assignment to ms
nsolvent firm and the 
Id James D. Tait and 
required to file their
Ion or before Tuesday
I. after which date I 
le assets >ef the stid 
îal assets of the said 
Burch, having regard 
-h I shall then have

OF that monoi 806asA- Elections
To Make the Fur Fly.

The Investigating Committee in connec
tion with Bremner’s furs was appointed to
day. It consiste of Messrs. McNeil, Tisdale, 
Wood of Westmoreland, <Hrouard, Weldon 
of St John. Casgrain and Halton, with Mr. 
Lister as prosecutor and Mr. Kirkpatrick to 
represent the accused. The committee will 

power to send for persons and papers 
and to examine witnesses under oath.

Dr. Roome’s long-standing motion for the 
establishment of a Dominion Health Depart
ment was disposed of to-day. In moving it Dr. 
Roome made an interesting speech in wWchhe 
figured it up that the Dominion lost $«>0,000,- 
000 annually by preventible deaths and severe 
sicknesses without coimting the funeral 
expenses. He would make out the bill in this 
way: 300,000 cases of preventible severe sick- 
neœ at $40 each for medical attendance, $12,- 
000,000; loss of time consequent upon such 
«iciness 20 days for each case and 
$2 per day for the time (including time of 
attendants), $12,000,000. To this direct loss 
he would add $6,000,000 indirectly, mating 
the big total above given. He dwelt thus 
upon toe finances because the expense would 
bethe chief objection to his proposition.

Sir John Macdonald protested 
the provinces had better be left 
disturbed in their control of the public 
health and asked that the motion be with-
dlMrnLaurier took the same view and Dr. 
Roome gracefully withdrew, though with 
a protest that disease recognized no provincial 
boundaries. ,, , _
i Mr Choquette’s bill amending the act 
respecting savings banks in Ontario and 
Quebec was introduced to-day, and the 
private bills respecting the Brantford, 
Waterloo & Lake Erie Railway Company 
and incorporating the Manitoba & South
eastern Railway Company were read a 
third time and passed. , ,

Sir Hector Lange vin told Mr. Cook that 
$206 000 has been spent since Confederation 
in improving the harbor at Collidgwood. 
This includes $28,000 spent by the Northern 
Railway

“Ce-St S modtŒretums,rad the House adjourn^ 

_______ ________________— at 10.55.

V

*

^ ofetoerdtoto James TUt, Q.C., asked 

the sanction of the court to the immediate

« he ’should determine tofoUowtoeWd

SÛR? ïï?ÆS.W«KwtuH
ceeds as directed under the will. The 

may do. Judgment was reserved.

R have

0miary, 1890. 
[CLARKSON, 
g-street east, Toronto

reditors
The Young 

Liberalsis against the estate of^ 
rr. of Weston, In thd- 

on or about Januarf 
nd particulars of their 
duration verifying the 
K» Adelaide-street east, 
lid estate, on or before 
. and notice is hereby 
the said date the said 

distribute the assets of

r notice, and will not be 
listributed or any part 
[whose claim the said 
Id notice at the time of 
Etice is given under sec- 

Tenders will be re- 
utor until 3 o'clock p.m. 

fe of lease, license, tur- 
kood will of said estate, 
l the Walker House at

The Cities of the Northwest.
Under the auspices of the Young People’s 

Association an interesting entertainment 
_ given last night in the schoolroom of 

St. Stephen’s Church. The principal feature 
was a lecture by Rev. J. F. Sweeney of St. 
Phillip’s on Winnipeg rad the cities of the 
Northwest. The Lecture was lUustrated bv 
stereoptioon views, shewing the public build- taïïTiSreet» rad parks of Winnipeg Portage 
LaPrairie, Brandon, Banff and other cities 
and towns. The proceeds of the entertain
ment will be devoted to church purposes. 
Rev. A. J. BroughaU presided.

that was

W. J.

Granted Bonding Privilege*.
March 10.—The TreasuryWashington, .

Department has given the Northern Pacific

t^riEMaMto^bia
under Canadian seals.

Other Fires.

Loss heavy, insurance
$1000.______________

vail.
Mr P P Henry moved that white the 

House express its regret at the destruction by

B.Es’Stï-üsr.sj.
what the Retail Grocers Are Discussing.

At the regular meeting of the Toronto Retail 
Grocers’ Association last night in Shaftesbury 
Hall Présidait R. Mills occupied the chair. 
Ten new members were added to the list. 
The Question of the market bylaws was dis- 
cussed and referred to the Executive Com
mittee The matter of the civd service 
debtors was also referred to the same com
mittee as well as the matter of peddlers 
licenses. Arrangements are being made by 
the association for new rooms, those at 
Shaftesbury Hall being inadequate.

bird day of March. 189a 
dURDOCH. Executor, 

09 Adelaide-street-e$w
School Children and Flowers.

Iuspector Hughes has announced a scheme

CaU and secure bargains at the clearing ^ had been preeented witii two
«ale of furniture, upholstered goods, that _ Ï , b the citizens of Buffalo. A 
mixed and woven wire mattra.se». The 6old M gimcee ied in locating her in tote 
«ti-eet?’. Furniture Wareroom., 161 Yo . ^.there^toe te ‘he winter ^to

SSny,M vdth it fora while rad 

then came to this city.____

tiabte wraeltonse receipt, Issued, rate ot
Insurance low*____________ ____

A New York Murder Mystery.
New York, March 10,-The partly decom- 

nn«ed body of a well-dressed woman of about 
25 wastound to-day in the cellar at No 3
^«urdeFrr œ

rtta h^e Xm^Ttho bodv. The 
woman ihust have been dead averti daya 
The police are investigating.

The JAwelry Case at Montreal. 
Montreal. March 10,-The case of the 

Crown v. Maloney and Phffiips ^ larceny

c ieWTOTonto°mby * gambling with their 
9°'’ Rpmhmtz was concluded tor/aStomot^w co^l will be heard and 

toe case given to the jury.

Fatality at Vienna, Ont.
Vienna, Ont., March 10,-Seene Koyle was 

struck by a falling limb to-day and instantly 
killed. Koyle was standing under the tree 
watching Mr. Herron saw off the limb.

howing
Among the Young Liberals.

R V. McPherson presided at the Young 
The debate was ou W. i.

• INEOF

n-made cimSmotioMhat open voting «preferabte 

4-^fkiaViallot This was seconded by Jonn Crehrarad quite, a discuraion etteue^

«ViïTÎKStatViStotoMr' Lntetive^tions in the gift of the 
^Suld taby ballot. The amendment

“a wfmowhat striking notice of motion 
• _ uv n ft MacCorquodale, that any ©ici-

the liauor traffic is detrimental to ^TÆXof the individual orcona-
tb6 ay rad contré to the spirit of Christe

m
i

Show Cases and Store Fittings. 
Merchants and others Interested in above lines 

would consult their best interests by calling at 
the show case emporium of W. Millichamp, Sons &

counter cases unsurpassed in America. Get cata
log. 31 Adelaide east. Telephone 865. 186

To Fight for the City.
A sub-committee of the Legislation Commit

tee met yesterday. There were present Cbair- 
__ -Gillespie,Lindsey,Bailey,Brandon,Leslie,
Allen and thi^City Solicitor. Aid. Liudsey

Act by exemptings Island residences from 
taxation during the winter months. The 
alderman claimed that the properties on the 
.«land were not sufficiently assessed as it was. 
The committee determined to oppose the bill. 
The bill calling for a redistribution of the 
wards will also be fought in the Legislature.

Smashed Into a Car of Cattle.
Last night about 9 o'clock a C.P.R. freight 

ran into a car loaded with cattle at West 
Toronto Junction. Several of the animals 
were tilled, and the rest, some of them badly 
injured were scattered all over the town. 
At midnight The World met one of the cattle, 
a voung steer, struggling along Front-street 
near Bay, evidently badly smashed up. To 
all aopearances its hip had been broken, as 
every few yards it would halt and fall to the
ground. ___ _____ ________________
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered), - _
65 Yonge-street, below King. New salad boMs, 
fish eaters, cheese scoops, grape scissors, &c. C. 
E. Robinson, Manager.

POSTAL RATES. |oak-tanned
her.
ss from $20 to 
harness from 

id harness very

! \Dime Museum ? Th, New. Dealers' Grievance—The Duty on 
Dry Plates.

Ottawa, March 10.—Mr. Landertin has 
given notice that he will call the attention of 
the Government to a grievance complained 
of by Canadian news dealers, that the dis
crepancy between the Dominion and toe 
United States postal rates enables United

supplied by Canadian dealers. He will en- 
Quiro if it is the intention to reduce the Can
adian rate of postage on this class of matter.

Mr Burke of Hamilton, representing 
Farmer Bros., manufacturera of photog 
raphera’ dry plates, saw Hon. Mackenzie 
Rowell to-day to protest against the proposa- 
tion to decrease the duty as requested by 
photographers last week. He was accom- 
'panied by Mr. Adam Brown, M.P.

was
man

Dineens’ Spring Announcement. 
Spring importations arc nearly all opened 

up We start off to sell hats on a strictly 
We will sell our hate at such a

mun
ianity. cash basis.

FD^pnm"oT& feomrotNew

DAMILION’S ENOCH ARDEN. Joto, rad are çu ti^rag hat .m^Our

. Trrrr Amance fo^rK^

Rudely Disturbed. -head^ of last year’s. Boys and youths
Hamilton, March 10.—Seven years ago (jKristys and Scotch caps of all kinds. We 

T.m__ Rabitov a barber, at that time em- are large importers and you can get variety 
^mtoXyal Hotel, went away leav- WvaTue. tall at toe store, corner King

inifa wife and four children rad was not and Yonge-streeta------------------------
heard of again for several year* Inl888 Clo» ^JV'Se^o^iet." CrahTr 
William Logan wooed and won Mrs. Rabitoy *r“llt one pnee either way. C. F. Adam, 
and he says they were duly married by Rev. Hoine-Furolshlng House, 17» Yonge-street. 
Mr Pickering of the Gore-street Church.
They took up nouse at the comer of Mulberry 
and MacnaWreete rad Logan has since 
aided in the support of the family. The 
eldest son is now about 18 years of age and 
be got word that his father was awe in 
Buffalo. A correspondence was opened with 
the result that Rabitoy telegraphed thathe 
wMComingon to HamUton. When Logan 
came home from work on Saturday his wife 
2id that Rabitoy had arrived, so Logan 
moved out and has been boarding elsewhere 

He has consulted a lawyer rad wants 
to ^ what bis rights are m the premia^ 

tiiAimht Rabitoy was deed whên he married tie woman and says she thought her 
husband was dead also.

St. Louis Budweiser Beer,
The St. Louis Budweiser beer has taken 

gold medals wherever exhibited, both in 
Europe nnd America. It is sold at the 
Queen’s Hotel, Rossin House, Palmer House, 
and all the leading clubs, restaurants and 
wine merchants. The price is SI.75 per 
dozen pints and $2.85 quarts. Sold to the 
trade in barrels, ti dozen quarts and 10 dozen 
pints. Will ship to any part of Ontario. 
William Mara, agent, 282 Queen-street west. 
Telephone 713.

'

"[“eet wesc southslde, four door, east of 
Rossin House.

WN & CO ‘ 246
kje-st. east

TO. ONT tWilliam Logan’s

STONE
gTAKËR
-STREET-349
-en-street West

Always open.

Ontario Mutual Life.
The Ontario Mutual is the second jjldest Cana

dian Life Company. Twenty years ,df successful 
business. The Ontario gives the largest amount 
of assurance for the least cost. J. L. Troy, 
agent, 82 Church-street.___________ __

to Washington via Erie and 
Lehigh Valley Route.

Only $10 round trip to Washington on March 
20 passing through the cities of Philadelphia 
and Baltimore. Through Pullmans from 
Buffalo to Washington, returning via New 
York city, $3 additional; tickets good for 10 
davs For full information apply to S. J. 
Sharp, comer Wellington and Scott-streets, 
Toronto.

Excursion

Washington via Northern Central 
Railway.RON WORKS GO On to

Under the supervision of personal escort the 
excursion to Washington via the Northern

SmSEESIEE
I’St'snsjrjs.-SSsBi’s;
Tate of $10 from Suspension Bridge.

to Mr. WTE. Fraser, 19 Exchragostreet, 
■Buffalo, N.Y.______ ___________ _

"siïssrsi*'-Utsaïsess Æ

Notice of Removal.

SSESSBiSlE
Bulpast ingniy forte. ** E. Beeton, high grade watch

. r
chito, Limited,

L-turers of specialist.
A Joint Debate.

j- The members of the Young Men’s Asso- 
of Bond-street and St. James’ 

Cathedral had an interesting joint debate last

atic engines made on merchandise wars» 
h^d trite. Mtohell, Miner * Co.. 4S
Front-itreet east.also fine tweed covered goods. Wli 

Kimt-street west, corner Jordan.

A Cure for Toothache.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to 

cure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A. 
Gibbons & Co., Toronto, and sold by drug
gists. Price 15 cents.__________ _ 0

what a 
*ve M 

^iscove

ess capes; 
l & Co.. 17

24 elatione-power, the most perfect 
jr economy and durability
d Marine Boilers, 
sand Yachts, Steam 
indlasses, etc.
Works—Esplanade east, 
Yorks and Dry Dock—O

St< -am.hip Arrival». 
n„,_ Xa» e. Resorted at. From. 
Man* 10.—La (^impagno..London.. .New York

î^ng^“Shotddw'omenHavètoè FVrachire?” 

Mesas. Blunt rad Ford argued for Bond- 
street. rad Meesrs. BeU rad Robertson spoke 
on beùalf of St James’. The question was 
ably presented on both sides, rad the matter 
resulted in a draw.

A Seasonable Rhyme.
The sweet spring time is drawing near,
Tüere^Sîd ^ilTin^hîfatmosphere,

But in the head theré’s none.

Wild geese their flight now northward wing,
And quinUSsprlng9gloves me now the thing 

The connoisreurs all say.
Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum is highly re

commended by Singers and Public 
Speakers.

Guiot braces. Dent's gloves, German and English 
collars. English court shirts, etc. Shirts to order. 
A White, ti6 King-street west.________

The Dead.
Sir Peter Coates, of toe vreJJ-known thread- 

-wiring firm ot J. 65 P. Coates, is dead.

Old University.
For the best photo of the University,before 

and after toe fire, call at the studio of H. E. 
Simpson, 41 King-street east, 130

Clot 'dy and Mild.
Weather far Onto. *>: Winds mostly east and 

^.,1. cloudy and mt M mith occasional rain.
ualMVM tesfsVATcbes ykstsbdat.

Torontt ■ 28, Montreal 14, Quebee

Frank Cayley C’ffers for Sale 
a rn-am comer lot sultak >« to builders or for

SÏÏlfôr rf «w7»f eet by a depth of 170 feet 
T S^ae-armue; oonventerit to Yoege «4 
nhuMdMtNct car*. Easy term*

rroime. tearing th.^» ^vto^P

«retour stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Miller * Co., 45 Front-street

i
Do You Want Harry Brown Released.

Mr. G. G. B. Lindsay, barrister, yesterday 
at Osgoode Hall obtained from Mr. Justice 
Robertson an order for the release of Harry

S53.'asaa,‘gaJis£‘

SK FOR TOAST Luxury in Travel*
Elegant new buffet sleeping cars leâve Unton

rontonce known to modem travel,

Winnipeg 20, 
8, Halifax 8.Tim» OU Advanced in Price. 

t.tw a 0„ March 10,-Tbe price Lima oU 
was advanced again today by toe Bnckejre 
Pipe Live Company one cent This ipmlnes

■- \OR

OT MUFFINS
OR

JMPETS 
i-street east - r

WMk.
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B r1WATEMWOXKa BVSISBM.t me ALDBBMBN IN SESSION

Why Did »ot dome More of the Board of 
Trustee» Turn Oat and Help the Uni- 

verslty Project Through?
List night the City Council met in solemn 

session to discuss three important subjects:
They Were first the Esplanade problem and 
the coarse to be adopted when before 
Railway Committee of the Privy Council; 
the second, the grant to Toronto Univgysity; 
the third, to and P«* upon the new
bylaw governing the office of City Engineer.

Those present were: Mayor Clarke, Aid.
Boustead, Shew, Irwin, Dodds, Booth, Moses,
Vokee, Frankland, McDougaU, E. A. Mac
donald, Ritchie, Carlyle (St. And.),
Maughan, Hallam, Allen, Graham, Peter 
ivf./vlnn«M, Gowafilock, Leslie, Lindsey,
Gillespie, J. B. Verrai, BaUey, Luou, Denl- 

G." B. Macdonald, Gibbs, McMullen,
Bm.n and Swalt. Sir Daniel Wilson 
and John Hoskin, Q.C., were on 
the ’side benches anxious to • follow the 
discussion on the university grant 
An alderman, a strong friend of the institu
tion, stated that it was a matter of regret 
that the senate bad not sent a stronger dele
gation. Sir Daniel waa disobeying the orders 
of his medical advisers In being out at all,
■nft expressed surprise that other members of 
the Board ot, Trustees had not thought it 
worth their while to pay their respects to the 
council.

The Esplanade matter was quickly disposed 
of. Aid. Boustead introduced the subject by

Mr. John Smlll, M.P., it was thought desir
able by the Mayor and himself that the Ball
way Committee of the Privy Council be asked 
to grant a further postponement of two weeks 
before the corporation present ita case With 
that view it was desirable that instead of 
the proposed large committee of the coun
cil to go to Ottawa to-morrow night Mayor 
Clarke, Aid. Boustead, Swait, Gillespie, City 
Solicitor Biggar, Assistant City Engineer Cun
ningham and the City Surveyor be the party 
to Interview the Government on Thursday.'

ISIS
mill had not consulted the full Esplanade 
Committee instead of Aid. Boustead and His 
Worship. The council, however, accepted 
Aid. Boustead’s suggestion and the deputa
tion named will proceed to Ottawa to press 
for a delay of two weeks.

There Will Be Another Delay.
The proposed $200,000 grant to the univer

sity was the cause of an animated discussion.
The terms of the agreement have already been
published. Aid. Hallam was the first to 
attack the report of the special committee.
Aid. Gibbs figured as *h uncompromising 
enemy to any grant whatever. The Mayor 
gallantly stood in the breach and was ably 
seconded by Aid. Boustead, Gillespie Mid 
Leslie. Aid. Graham moved that the 
$200,000 and the $50,000 propositions be both 
submitted to the people. Aid. Gibbs claimed 
that the university did not deserve any con
sideration after the way it had treated the 
city in connection with the Queen s Park 
agreement. Aid. E. A. Macdonald insinuated 
tfiet Aid. Irwin, the then chairman of the 
Property Committee, when the battle 
between the two bodies culminated, 
was in great part responsible for the senate 
getting the upper band of the city. Aid.
Irwin retorted by stating that Aid. E. A. 
himself was a member of the Property Com- 
mittee of that year and did not lut his voice
^ZtoLAndsey practically stood alone among 
the city fathers in fighting the battle or the 
senate. In reference to the Queens Park 
agreement he spoke with no uncertain sound 
and told the council in plain language that in 
that affair the university had acted with not 
a little forbearance, while the city’s actions 
had been characterised with neglect. Aid.
McDougaU also spoke a few words on behalf 
of the university.

This resolution, moved by Aid. Vokee, we» 
carried:

That the report of the special committee re
specting aid to the university authorities in r» 
storing the university building recently destroyed 
by fire be struck out for the purpose of enabling 
the City Treasurer to present a report to the 
special committee upon the financial aspect of the 
proposition to grant the university 40 years iM 
per cent, debentures to the amount of $200,000 
or $60,000 in cash.
The City Engineer Becomes an Autocrat.

The Works and Executive Committees had 
held snap meetings earlier in the day and 
bad approved of the new bylaw governing 
the city engineer, even to the clause giving 
over to that official the duties of cleaning 
the streets. In committee of the whole aP|, 1̂^irmaQ. .<what about farm labors 
council it took two hours to thresh the sub- .
ject out. All agreed that no farm laborers had ap-

The first clause over which there was a forreUef this winter, and the same ap- 
battle was this one: plied to domestic servants both male and

To furnish to the Committee on Works til female. There is a constant demand for 
plans and specifications required in connection theae and jjgo for coachmen, though a num- 
Ivith the roads, streets, lanes, bridges, buildings, . » «tablemen and grooms had confessed
sewers, drains, culverts, wharves and other eor- . 6
no ration works under the control of the said to being destitute. , > eenteellvcommittee, and to furnish til levels and make ah As tothoseweUeduœtedand gentoetyy 
surveys in connection with the same; also all brought up, there h$d been maay &pvncan 
plans and specifications required by any other for relief. A large number of Çlerksare out 
committee for any works under the control of any employment, and of bookkeepers tne
such committee, and to be responsible to the sllDDiv Greater than the demand. The sur-

except such buildings as may have been entrusted alleged need and the same old stoiy was 
o some other person. repeated of bow charitable people are un-

In the course of the discussion the clause posed on by worthless “homers and liars 
was amended by substituting for the word hovTmoney to worse ^than was^ “8“ 
“furnish” in the fifth line the words “inspect lack of charity organization and emc 
and report upon,” also the word “build- system. •

in the tenth U"; During „ Pectoral has given me great
t^when^a dtv relief in bronchitis. Within a month I have sent

architect to be under the instructions of the some of thto ît^TdonThto^
city engineer would have to be appointed, from bronchitis and asthma. Ithas donewm so 
This announcement waa greeted with cries of much good that he writes for more. —Charles . 
approval * Dumterville, Plymouth, England.^__

To examine or cause examination to be made mt. at 10^ Budweiser Beer is the favorite
all complaints of defective sidewalks, pav- ith the wiies. jt is exceedingly light and con

ing, flagging, plumbing, draining, or other city oniy A small percentage of alcohol, but is
fsworks, and to take such measures as may be ~ gtrong in its nutritive quality.

necessary to secure the conservation and cleaning J ____________—-------------------
of the streets and their maintenance against en- Temperance and Sabbath Schools, 
croachment Mrs. Cowan presided at a meeting of the
*?££? J&Ccentral W.C.T^ held y^erday aftem^
Moses made the wild statement that surren- at Ateociation Hall The chief topic for dis 
dering the street cleaning to the city en- cussion was that of introducing temperance 
gineer and taking it from the city commis- work into Sabbath schools, and a committee 
sioner would cost the corporation fully $25- was appointed to wait upon Mr. S. H. Blake 
000 a vear more than under the present sys- regarding the matter. An “at home will be 
tern. "Mayor Clarke, Aid. Bouqtead, Shaw oH?en to the members of the union thto after- 
and Gillespie all had a word with the repre- noon at the residence of Mrs Leroy Hooker.
sentative from St. John’s Ward, and when -------------- ------- ——„
his motion that the clause be struck out was At the Amsterdam World's febibition^when 
put to the vote only Aid. Allen stood up with nctanmu. «d Adrian 
hiifi* Mara, agent, 282 Queen-street west.

i will be held at Intervals of a fortnight during 
eight months of the year, and the Govern
ment grant during the current financial year 
is £1850. As the same dairy will send in 
butter several times in the course of the year, 
great facilities will be afforded for ascertain
ing which ate the beet managed dairies, and 
It win then be seen where tfo art of butter 
making may best he learned. The report 
conclude» by reproducing a eerie» of questions 
in regard to dairy management put to the 
managers of competing dairies.

A correspondent put» this pertinent ques
tion tous: “The Canadian Pacific Railway 
built a magnificent stone viaduct from the 
dty limits of Montreal to Its new passenger 
station in that city; why should it not do the 

tiling fit Toronto -without argument" 
The World would like to»*»» viaduct In 
Toronto if the railways would build it. 
Furthermore,we believe it would pay the two 
big Une» to build one, But If they think 
otherwise, and they apparently do, the city 
had better fall back on the overhead bridge

" KBIBEBT AltB COBMVPTlOtf.”

Mr. E. *. Malone Opposes the Bherboume- 
street Bridge Project.

The Court of Revision met yesterday. 
There were present Chairman Hewitt, Aid. 
Hallam, Bailey and Assistant Assessment 
r/mmitinna- Forman. Mr. E. T. Malone 
headed a deputation of Roeedale residents to 
protest against being assessed for the cost of 
Sherboume-street bridge. Mr. Malone de
nounced the scheme as full of bribery and

PISj\1J\D?Henderson championed the new 
bridge and demanded to kçow on what 
authority Mr. Malone made hto statement 
“I wish to give a flat contradiction to the
a*Mrf Malone: “That to all right. We will 
prove what we say In the courte, wtich to the 
proper place. At present I am talking to the 
Court of Revision and not to an outsider.” 

The great dispute was whether or not 
should be allowed on Glen-road. 

Mr Macklln, another appellant, wanted to be 
released from assessment altogether as the 
bridge could not benefit hto property under 

circumstances. In the matter of Mr. 
Micklin the court refused to come to any 
arrangement with him and he will appejl to 
the County Judge. After an hour’s further 
argument MrMalone was told that he atoo 
would have to carry his plaint to the same

JUNCTION JOTS. as mwmThe Lawatt W. Smith Award to Be Paid 
Forthwith.

Chairman Hill presided at yesterday's 
meeting of the Waterworks Committee. 
There were present Aid. Bailey, Gibbs, Lind
sey, Leslie, Maughan, Brandon, Carlyle (8t. 
And.), Small, Gowanlook, McMullen, Super 
intendant Hamilton» The City Solicitor 
wrote expressing the opinion that there was 
no valid reason why Dr. LarrattW, Smith 
should not be paid hto $80,000 on the Rosehill 
Reservoir award. After the usual kick it was 
resolved to request the council to ask the 
executive to provide the necessary fund» 
The turnkeys got their little increase through 
with little opposition.

There*asconsiderable discussion on the 
question ot accepting the recommendation 
ot the superintendent to remove No. 4 
engine from the main pumping station and 
substituting a high duty machine. Aid. 
Small held that it was about time that a 
pumping station be built in the East End. 
The Chairman concurred, stating that there 
should be auxiliary stations in both the east 
and west. Action was deferred Until such 
times as the committee makes its annual in
spection. ___________ -__________

The Connell Is Watching Toronto — The 
Disciple* to Have a New Church- 

Matters of General Interest.
A young son of Mr. C. Wright had hto 

arm broken while playing at school last 
Friday morning.

The O’Connell Social Club is arranging for 
a concert in Campbell Hall on 8k Patrick’s 
night - -

Mrs. Mary Seymour Howell of Albany, 
N.Y., lectures to-night in James’ Hall on 
“Women’s Enfranchisement."

Ex-Pugiltot Joe Hess lectured to a large 
audience at J

4
•HICK! - BNOtgTMPT KA8T, TORONTO

w.r.HAom*,
■ I!X WILL BE BEL II

— IV AD.VIdepartment

TO MERCHANT TAILORS
We make it apoint to always carry fall 

lines of Tailors’ Twists.
Machine Silks. Sewing Silks.
Linen Thread» Braids.
Bindings.
Edgings.
Buckles.
Square»

Ton will find our prices are right

: : WHB? : : *8 the Detroit Declare* H 
She Received tlie 
where — Met'onn, 
Will Attend—Win 
Will Be Like. 

Detroit, March 10.' 
Detroit Baseball Club 

H by the International 1 
their power to put ti 
foundation. They cal 

, * meeting held at nc 
Mills has issued a call 
of the league to be 
House, London, qn 

I bext, when the qnemk 
be reorganized

ABTKRTÏÏÎÎfG RATES: 
rot mm inn or aoati nr&

Xz

KhtSk BiuTiMrw tnilDeSh» »T* *______
' tÛË5a\ iitlRMlNG, MARCH U, 1B90.

Winter Is evidently trying to steal a ' arch «n 
us —Point Edward Post.

Has anybody said July!

Representative Canon has been spoken of as a 
smootii bore.—KewYork World.

Thought be was one of the big 
Congreea________________________

The latest report is that a British syndicate 
is now trying to obtain control of the soda 
water business of the United State» The 
effort will likely result in » fizzle.

hotel-keeper has sued for libel a 
man who accused him of trapping and killing 
a fox. Is it any worse to trap a fox than to 
set hounds on it to tear it to pieces T

The late poet Browning, it is said, (teane- 
lated parts ot Homer into English whin he 
was eight years old. He showed hWgood 

by refraining from publishing 
in later years, however.__________

The reoort comes from Ireland that St 
Patrick’s work has been nullified by the 
action of an American showman, who turned 
loose the contente of a den of snakes, which 
have not since been found.

Published statistics go to show that the 
in Norway to 

, 48.88 years and of women 61.80 years as
against 4L86 and 44.88 years respectively in 
Fngterid But who would want to live 48 or 
50 years in Norway!

■Cords.
Button»
Tapes.
Measures, ete.

) Hall last Friday night 
He to billed to sneak again next Thursday 
and Friday evenings.

The Y.M.O.A. committee appointed at the 
last meeting at the residence of Mayor St 
Loger met last night to make further ar
rangements as to the time and other matters 
connected with the proposed organization.

The Sunday school of the Presbyterian 
Church held their anniversary concert Friday 
night A large audience attended and a 
choice program of music, recitations and 
speeches was given.

Last Sunday was missionary day at An- 
nette-gtreet Methodist Church. Rev. Dr.
Shaw preached at both service» Last year 
the collections amounted to something under 
$800, while last Sunday the missionary fund 
was augmented by about $450.

The funeral of Mr. John Buttery, who died 
last Friday, took place yesterday. The de
ceased was foreman of the machine shop in 
the WUkinaonTlow Works and leaves a wife 
and three children. The workmen attended 
the funeral in a body.

A bylaw will be submitted to the people on 
the 18th Inst, providing for street gradings, 
etc., under the provisions of the Ixical Im
provement Act Two public meetings will be 
neld to discuss the matter. The dates, how
ever, have not as yet been decided upon.

Mayor St Leger, the Town Solicitor, C. C.
Going, and Councillors Pears, Ellis, Laugh
ton, Carleton and Spears held a consultation 
at 9 o’clock last night, preparatory to appear
ing before the Legislative Assembly to-day 
in support of the (Ï.P.R. bylaw.

Last Tuesday evening a large number of 
guests assembled at the residence of Mr.
George Townsley to witness the marriage of 
hto daughter Louisa to Mr. Walter Wakefield.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr.
Harper and after a sumptuous repast the 
happy couple left on a short wedding tour.

Business in real estate circles to as lively as 
ever. One of the largest deals that has taken 
place for some time was consummated on
Saturday when a lot of 100 acres known as ............................. ....................... mi'»« jail» Arthur
the Douglas block tin Jane-street near Mt. g?'™................ 'V.V.MIW Helen Morgen
Dennis was purchased for $50,000 by a syndi- mm Xihfort...................
cate composed of Dr. Carlton, C. 6. Going, MraStesd............... ‘
Mr. Dundasand several other» The piece to so well knowto to the tbeatre-

The last year has been one of prosperity goers generally that a synopsis is un 
among the churches. Especially has this necessary, and the leading members 
been Qie case with the Disciples who have of the company have appearea so
been meeting in Campbell’s Halt The large often before Toronto audiences that it is use-
congregations have made it neoDeary to male less to say further than that theyfuBysus- 
better arrangements and now plans are being toined the reputation they have ®®5®!Las 
drawn up for a church to be erected on the careful, conscientious actors and aotoesses, 
southeast corner of Keele and Annette-streets and gwe a pleasing performance, lqep 
at a cost of $8000. was excellently staged, carefully dresse»,ana

The Junctionites have long felt the need of altogether creditable. .a more efficient and cheaper telephone To-nght the McDowells wiU pnriuœ Our 
service. Definite steps were taken lastSatur- Regiment,” the Royffi Grenadier Bandanda 
day morning for the establishment of a detachment of No, 8 Company taking part^ 
central telephone station, when a meeting the performance. On Wednesday night i ne 
was held In the Council Chamber, at which Private Secretary" will again be P,a3'6d “1 

— - lien of “The Shaugran” previously an
nounced.

1 John Macdonald & Goson,
r

1 can* \ player» of the Detroit 
to report at Detroit ATORONTO h

any
l The St. George’s Ballway Case.

The plaintiff’s case in the St. George ac
cident trial concluded yesterday morning. 
Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Q.C., opened the case 
for the defence. He said the engine-driver, 
Blackwell, did the most natural and reason
able thing that any experienced engine- 
driver would do In such a case. There was 
no cast-iron rule laid down for the obser
vance of engine-drivers on such occasions, 
and consequently Blackwell, being a man of 
extensive experience as a locomotive en
gineer, could not be said to have acted, un
wisely In looking ont of the engine Instead of 
putting on the air-brakes.

After Mr. Lount bad replied Justice Rose 
held that the character of the evidence 
would not warrant him in entering a non
suit, and he decided that the facte must go 
to the jury.

U. C. White, state chemist of prohibition 
Georgia, after analysing the Bt. Louis beer, say» 
It Is pure and wholesome and that he can recoin* 
mend It on the score of heal thf uluess. 840

A Good Move.
Mr. E. Beeton, the well-known watch 

specialist, who has been located 6n Adelaide- 
street opposite the post-office for the Iasi 
three years, has leased and appropriately 
fitted up the office number 25 Leader-lane, a 
few steps from King-street Mr. Beeton 
enjoys the reputation ot being the best watch
maker in Canada, and thto enviable position 
has been attained through hard work and 
giving hto entire attention to the adjustment 
of high grade watches, with the gratifying 
result that he has the majority of fine, plain 
and complicated watches carried, not only in 
Toronto but also throughout Ontario and- 
Quebec, entrusted to hto care when out of i 
order. ___________________

At the Paris Exhibition, when Bas» Guises» 
Barclay & Perkin» Allsopp and all the world- 
renowned English brewers competed, the expert* 
pronounced the St. Louis beer the best. 846

A Women’s Congress for Toronto.
A letter from Dr. Emily H. Stowe wae 

read In council last night, suggesting that th* 
Women’s Congress shortly to hold its annual 
convention be asked to convene in Toronto. 
Aid. Dodds, Chairman of the Reception 
Committee, was instructed to invite the 
ladies to the city.

wfiat the Toronto-
President McCoime 

learning that a special 
national had been call 
of completing a circnii 
ceed at once to aggre 
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I man Hartnett, iSeroml 
I and Third Basema 
I a very good m 
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Six Years' Suffering.A PABMUTO PABCE.
Who Are Enticed to 

and Fleeced in Canada.
Editor World : The World haa scored a 

long mark on the Blenheim murder business, 
and your accounts of the proceedings have 
been the most reliable and have shown a 
great deal of enterprise and good newspaper 
work. You can now do the public a service 
by writing up the business of enticing young 
Englishmen out here on the pretext of teach
ing n— p«niuH*w farming. A greater 
farce was never, perpetrated on a gullible 
peopl» AU around Woodstock, Burford and 

young fellows are to be seen who 
sent ont and considerable sums 

paid to people who were supposed to teach 
them the-“most approved methods of Cana- 
dian farming,” wnen the facts are that the 
greater part of the money made by these 
same farmers has been the bonuses paid on 
behalf of these young Englishman, whose 
chief occupation to lolling about, playing 
lawn , tennis, or having a good time
**I knew’of a “farmer" (save themark), who 
was paid £100 to teach one of these newly- 
arrived young sprout» The “farmer" had 
the land given to him, together with all the 
stock and implements, but he was too mnch 
fatan up with sport to harvest crops in

_His turnips were allowed to freeze
in the ground while the young Englishman 

idling about, wasting his time, learning 
habits and drifting into ways which 

woiild be a misfortune all his life. Strange 
to say,very many of these lads have been tne £ns ti ESscopal clergymen. How this should 
be so I cannot surmise,

1 don’t know any

SExttS-IE#
consider completely cured me. A return of the 
symptoms about fife weeks ago, however, was 
promptly removed by using only part of another 
bottle, and 1 feel as well as ever I aid lb *ny Ufe.

Maky E. Dowling,
Perry Harbor, Ont.

I
P*The World learned from a prominent citi
zen last night that the remarks of Mr Malone 
were of the nature of an advocate whohas a 
case to carry and not of a citizen with a 
genuine grievance. ______

An

§NEED,.HELP, FRAUD.
The Trinity of'Toples Discussed Yesterday 

-The Free Breakfast and Registry 
Office Criticised.

Professor Gold win Smith presided y ester 
day at the fortnightly conference of Associat
ed City Charities All the benevolent societies 
of the city were represented.

Secretary Pell read an acknowledgmen 
from Secretary Gillespie of the House Of In
dustry Board of the conference’s refutation of 
hto statements against President Smith and 
Secretary Pell The House of Industry Board
WIt wasreported"tlmt^noro applications for 
relief had been made to the secretary of St. 
George’s Society during toe PMtTTw**.rfhff 
In any other week tote winter. Représenta-

assays
‘dThTPreridont expressed toe hope 
conference would at an early dayha 
port from the City Council respecting the 
appointment of a relief officer, whose special 
duty it would be to investigate such case* 
and aid in detection of imposture and sup-
Pr”rort2fwSti2hgivenfrom the dtiterent 
organizations as to the present distress
^tipdf^SniS^men were 
at^ R^mond ffifree breakfast on Sun
day. They had a cleanly and decent appear-
“The Chairman: “Do you think attendance 
at the free breakfast indicates wantP 

Mr Pell: “Pcannotsay. .. ,
The ladies present thought it did not. It 

would if they took their wives and families
WMto.thMticohn Gibbs (St. Andrew’s So
ciety) maintained that one-half of toosewho 
go to the free breakfast are not in need of 
nor deserving chanty. He wanted a maii^ 
earn a dollar and went to the free registry 
rffire, where were 30 idler» but not one of 
them apparently was in need

were being helped it would be a benefit, it to 
not one at present There to a oertalh 
amount of charity and an equal amount of
lrother members of the conference were of

*hThTchrirman said tote had been an ex
ceptionally mild season; was there much real
<UM?*John Bailie (Irish Frotftoito Benev<>

ZlTbTZZ™ Rtf bated

this to a^reat extent to the
sicknee» Plasterers, painffirs and carpenters

duced to come to Canada within the last 12 
months. Painter» are the next numerous as

( Scotland Yet.
b2t Ü

She

AT THE FLAY HOUSES. I
Paris 
have been A Good Bill of Fare All Bound—“The 

Private Secretary” at the 
Grand.

Do you know that the play of “The Private 
Secretary” at the Grand Opera House last 
evening was a decided success and oh, “how 
nice I" The cast was:

mean duration of life of

===:*Ssa

e I
r

Dust from
The Brotherhood 
leveland to-day.

Leadley 1 
State Lea 

Wagonhurst, the <

(

' 3
On Friday last just thirteen members of 

the New York Senate astombted. This 
double combination seemed to them so un
lucky that they at once adjourned. As 
likely as notSome sarcastic brute will get up 
and say that Was lucky. _____

Manager
jointhethat toe 

,ve a re-
V- J •

been
: Terrftjr of PennsylvsjESB:
,, Charley Bennett, 

Schrebaae, Charley C 
ers nowin Detroit an 
Detroit rink.

There seems to be» 
League to only “■ 

■tthedale matter, s * t.-N. Y. Free»

was
bad

Montreal to trying to prevent overcrowd
ing on street cars, and one result so far to 
that a conductor has been assaulted. There 
is one way to prevent overcrowding of 
street oars—and Toronto does not yet put it 
practice—and that is to increase the number 
of car» _______

Episcopal clergymen are 
usually large families, and 
better way of getting rid of them than to 
ship them out here to be out of the way. 

i don’t think thto section of Ontario hasHgËgg&ISlg
up and working a Canadian farm. Nice soft
ways in company and to"
manners which captivate bon-ton youiq
_____ othing to do are very «ood
in their place, but a good, honest, hard day’s 
work at the tail of toe plow, and the know
ledge how to put in grain and care for stock, 
even by the aid of a lantern and without toe 
accessories of electric light or gas, wiU do 
more to make Canadian, aye, or English 
farming successful than all the arawinplish- 
ments acquired at Rugby or Oxford.

again these lads seemed to have 
leenied other things which,with all deference 
to old country customs, we would rather not 
have our Canadian boys learn, and if advice 
would count for anything, I would suggest 
to English parents that it they wish their 
boys to learn Canadian farming they should 
make them earn the money they spend. This 
will cure many of the evils of the system. 

Burford, March 8»_____ "•T- *•

Miss Eastlake, Wilson Barrett’s leading 
lady, is writing a book, giving her impres
sions of America and American» If we 
knew whether or not toe to coming back we 
could give a very good gueas as to the nature 
of her “impression»”___________

Serpo Pinto’s daughter recently bought a 
lot of pins in Lisbon, only to find they were 
of English manufacture. She refused to 

them. When the manufacturer hears 
of thi« he will doubtless see that his labels on 
goods for export correspond with toe politics 
or prejudices of his customer»

EBr'aar,
Mayor St. Leger presided, 
that head agent Waddell 
promised to meet toe interested citizens at an 
early date to consult on the terms, etc.

Mayor St. Leger presided at the Council 
meeting yesterday afternoon. A good deal 
of business of minor importance was trans
acted. The following resolution was moved 
by Dr. Carleton, seconded by William Pears, 
and carried unanimously:

That a committee, consisting of the Mayor and 
the mover and seconder, be appointed to watch 
the interests of our town on toe border line be
tween this town and the city of Toronto to report 
on important matters to this council.

The result was 
of Hamilton has

deceptiv,
di#vtry.

“The Bed Spider” at Jacobs’.
“The Red Spider” to really one of .the most 

meritorious of toe frontier class of dramas, 
and Mr. J. J. Dowling and Miss Sadie Hasson 
have in their support a company capable of 
giving it full effect Artiste of ability, they 
have surrounded themselves with thoroughly 
competent support, and the result is a per- 
formance that please» They carry their 
own scenery, which to highly effective, and 
the performance is heightened by toe intro
duction of the trained horse “Carlos” and the 
educated donkey, “Don Cæsar” A number 
of musical specialties are introduced, which 
add to the attractiveness of the performance.

“The Red Spider” will pe repeated this 
and to-morrow evenings, with a matinee 
each day.
“The Broom-Maker” at the Academy.
The Academy of Music wae well filled with 

an appreciative audience last evening who 
to witness toe first performance of

The Michigan «
tone of dubs al

P43M
Ketional protection.

Tndlny.prJi* wm 
HMtonidadSffiriIf

making a total of IN

A Creaking Hinge
Is dry and turns hard, until oil to applied, 
after which it moves easily. When toe 
joints, or hinges, of the body are stiffened 
and Inflamed by Rheumatism, they can
not be moved without causing the most 
excruciating pains. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, . 
by its action on the blood, relieves this 
condition, and restores toe Joints to good 
working order.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has effected, In 
city, many most remarkable cures, a num
ber of which baffled the efforts of the 

experienced physicians. Were W 
necessary, I could give the names of many 
Individuals who have been cured by taking 
this medicine. In my own case it has cel* ' . ' 
tainly worked wonders, relieving me of

Rheumatism,
after being troubled with ft for years. I» 
this, and all other .diseases arising from 
impure blood, there to no remedy 
Which I am acquatnted, that affords such 
relief as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.—B. H. 
Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, Md.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me of Gout 
and Rheumatism, when nothing else 
would. It has eradicated every trace of 
disease from my system.—R. H. Short, 
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass.

I was, during many months, i 
from chronic Rheumatism. Th

grievously, in spite of all the 
remedies I could find, until I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I took several 
bottles of this preparation, and was speed
ily restored to health.—J. F ream. Inde
pendence, Va.

iThen AtA United 8 ta tee contemporary takes ex
ception to one of the characters in Gilbert 
and Sullivan’s new opera, “ The Gondoliers,” 
telling a young woman she “to distinctly 
Jimp" But “jimp" to a good word, and de
cidedly complimentary, although it could 
sot be applied to all opera singers by any 

who was betting oe what he said.

M. Nicolai, the engineer at the head of the 
commission that has been investigating the 
question of a Siberian railway for toe Russian 
Government, has reported that the whole 
line can be completed by lOOO at an expense 
of about $180,000,000. That to a good deal of 
money and not a little time. The road may 
eventually be built, but nobody seems to be 
crowding forward anxious to undertake the 
work. ___________________ _

Mr. Taylor, M.P., may be laughed at tor 
introducing his alien labor contract bill, bu 
the fact remains that the United States 
Government has already legislated in that 
direction and the subject is being agitated in 
England. A good many things that the 
world afterwards recognized as substantial 
reforms have been laughed at in their earlier 
stage» ________________ _______

The ice men ought to be thankful that there is 
no water lord to charge them rent for harvesting 
their crops. Private ownership in land may be 
all right, but so might private ownership of the 
lakes. To own a lake would be as profitable as to 
own a gold mine. Why does not Sir John grant 
a water limit to Rykert t—Hamilton Times.

The Times doubtless means to be sarcastic, 
but does it not know that there to private 
ownership in lakes ? There are many lakes 
in Ontario owned by individuals—one very 
considerable one not twenty-five miles from 
Toronto.

Mr. Fred ,
"Headquarters” awl b 
trouble and expense in 
fas friends andpagruy

A Pleasing Discovery.
I suffered with neuralgia and obtained no re

lief until advised to try Hagyard's Yellow Oil. 
Since then I have found it to be an admirable 
remedy also for burns,sore throat and rheumatism.

M6s. F. Cameron,
187 Richmond-street west, Toronto, Ont.

i
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VMM Cl

Wins the
1% FurlThe Benwell Murder In England.

Editor World: This terrible tragedy, by 
which a respectable young Englishman has 
been wickedly lured to Canada and here 
foully murdered In the center of one of our 
oldest communities, may do much harm to 
Canada in England, where the conditions of 
our society are not yet perfectly understood. 
I think, therefore, that toe attention of the 
English press should be drawn to toe fact 
already made abundantly plain, that the 
murder was not committed by a Canadian, 
if indeed it was even planned on this side of 
the ocean This much may with safety and

IHfSiKSSVSSSS’kS'K
country and province have been spared the 
disgrace of so inhuman and villainous a crime 

innocent and unsuspecting 
George R. Pattullo.

Y.M.C.A. Notes.
This evening Rev. Dr. Thomas will lecture 

in Association Hall on “London, the World’s 
Metropolis.” Mr. F. B. Whittemore will 
illustrate the lecture.

March 25 there will be a public gymnasium 
competition for prizes and on the 27th there 
will be an at home in the gymnasium for 
members and their friends.

most r
fj HswTorx,

- mult» of the (
came
a new star in/a new play, and it was easily 
seen when the curtain went down on the 
first act that James Reilly and “The Broom- 
Maker of Carlsbad” had become strong 
favorites. , , , ,

The piece is a musical comedy-drama, 
with enough plot to hold the attention 
of the audience and to enable the star and 
his company to introduce/» number of clever 
songs and dances. Mr./Reilly to a clever 
Gennan dialect actor, with a good voice and 
pleasing stage presence.

Of the company Miss Templeton as Gret- 
chen has most to do, and in the third act 
sings some pretty “yodling” songs for which 
she was loudly applauded.

Mr. Frank Marion as Jerry Barry to a 
typical Irishman who rapidly “caught on 
with the gallery. Last but not least are 
Little Robbie and little Edna, two roguish 

in roars of

-
- Banadonia and Deri 

second plaee. Time1 dm®
Third nwith

I Freedom 2, Roman. 
Fourth race, Spit

rtiïsry
Fifth race, mum* 

Prince Howeed 2,1- 
Sixth race ml 

Murphy 8. «mel-
Tke New <

New Obleaxs,'!
C resulted as follows: 

First face, SH 
Lady Blackburn 

Second race, 
Bern 2, Sam Jcme 

Third rare, K mil 
8, Dakota 8, Ttao 

Fourth rare, Kn i Auley 8, Lid* L. 8.

Out of Sorts —Symptoms, headache, loss of 
appetite, furred tongue and general indisposition. 
These symptoms if neglected develop into acute 
disease. It is a trite saying that an “ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure," and a little 
attention at this point may save months of sick
ness and large doctor’s bills. For this complaint 
take from two to three of Parmelee's Vegetable 
Pills on going to bed, and one or two for three 
nights in succession and a cure will be effected. a sufferer 

e diseaseagainst an
StRuraride, March 8, 1890.

Jottings About Town.
The Army and Navy Veterans will trans

act important business at their meeting to
night.

The St Andrew’s Society undertook the 
burial of Robert Bailie, drowned in the bay on 
Saturday.

Master Jack Creelman of St Vinoent- 
street sends The World $1 towards the univer
sity library.

An addition of 100 members was made on 
Sunday to the Methodists of Broadway 
Tabernacle.

The annual entertainment and presentation 
of prizes at Wo >dgreen Methodist Sunday 
school took place last night.

The will of Catharine Ryan, late of New
market, was entered for probate yesterday. 
The estate is valued at SI550.

John Noonan, for feloniously wounding 
Mary O’Neil, his mother-in-law, was yester
day committed for three months.

The Ministerial Association yesterday dis
cussed a paper by Rev. G. M. Milligan, 
“What is the.Authority in Religious Truth?” 

r. Professor Clarke delighted an audi- 
in St. Mark’s Hall, Brockton, last night 

Kingsley’s “Water
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Notes of Amusements.
The sale of seats for U.8. Consul Pope’s lec

ture (Shakespeare, Bacon and Donnelly) at 
Association Hall Thursday evening begins 
this morning at Nordheimer’a The lecture 
is in aid of the University library fund.
Pope to a scholar, an actor, and one of the 
most eloquent speakers in Toronto. A treat 
is in store for the many who are likely to at-
toThe musical public who have not placed 
their names on the subscribers’ list to bring 
Dr Hans Von Bulow for a concert in Toron
to should do so at once. This is the only city 
in Canada which has thto opportunity and we 
should not lose the chance. The list to at 
Messr» Suckling’»

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Msw. 
Sold by all Druggist». Price $1 ; alx bottle»,

Not Stuck on Melbourne.
In November last Fred. Sinclair, a Toronto 

his fortune ■ <
Carpenter, left the city to push 
in the antipode» He reached Melbourne in 
due course, expecting to obtain employment

£»» jyars-'va
SSdTS7,»"" m m»« ;i™'f
streets idle and work could not be got 
atIn addition to this, the weather was beast-

ti srtitis
is back again in Toronto, which he believes is 
the first city of the first colony under the 
rule of Queen Victoria.

MimicoMr. Corrigan wants 
the Kentucky Deri 

IfBaldwin eeral 
tacky Derby Barn 

Pierre 
ubwa tide
fng at Johtown.
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hands with the J

mgs ” 
the debate the 
the time was not far

Mayor
' distan Extremes are dangerou» The tendency to 

to over-estimate values to certain real estate 
and somebody is going to lose. There to such 
a thing as crowding matters too fast. .

Not excepting MIMICO.
I have been most careful to get the best 

lots and value them at a reasonable 
The prospects were never brighter 
MIMICO’S future than they are now, and 
yet I leave the profit for you to win.

Be quick and yet go slow—quick to take 
advantage of all MIMICO promises to bef 
slow to invest in lota that are not worth buy» 
tog at any price. »

even
Mr. McMullen, who represents one of the 

Wellingtons in the Dominion House, wants 
to know if it is the intention of the Govern
ment to distribute two-row^i barley as seed 
to the various agricultural societies free of 
charge. If it is any satisfaction to Mr. Mc
Mullen, somebody may remind him that the 
Government will do so in the same way that 
he gave the agricultural societies his share of 
the increased indemnity, as he promised. 
As be failed to keep hto promise be will see 
the point.
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246Largest Ever Brought to Toronto.
The most extensive stock of tiles ever imported

Sons & Co., 31 Adelaide east. See reduced price 
list of mantels and place your order early. Tele
phone 865._______________________ m

t Rev
That latent force of fluid, which permeates all 

matter and which bears the conventional name 
of Electricity, is widely appreciated and recog-
SsTMm°foCfUDrm «SSÏÏ’^EESic 0.1
are shown by tne relief of min, both neuralgias 
and rheumatic, as well as the throat and lungs, 
and in various other healing ways.

ence
with his lecture on 
Babies.”

An impostor named Bertie Foster, who had 
imposed on charitable people by pretending 
to be deaf and dumb, was yesterday com- 
mitted to prison for six months.

The Young People’s Association of Bloor- 
street Baptist Church had an enjoyable 
musical evening yesterday. There was vocal 
and instrumental music, also essays on the 
same and readings.

Williax Lax, the wholesale thief of car
penters’ tools, was yesterday sent to Kingston 
Penitentiary for three year» So were the 
poultry stealers, Kenyon Spring, James 
Spring and George Wilson.

Samuel A. Dyke, pastor of Ossing- 
ton-avenue Baptist Church gave a lecture 
last evening in Walmer-road Baptist Church 
on “Marriage—Before and After.” The sub
ject was admirably treated.

The Christian Endeavor Society of 
Central Methodist Church, Bloor-street east, 
held an croen meeting in the parlors of the 
churen last night. Addresses ^were delivered 
by Rev. Ira Smith and Rev. C. Watson.

Mr P A Burdick, the temperance lecturer 
from'Rochester, addressed a large audience 
last night in Qarlton-street Methodist Church, 
under the auSpices of the Canadian Temper- 

League. He lectures to-night to the
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Osstngton-avenue Police Station.
An examination of the tenders for the 

erection of a police station in connection with 
Ossington-avenue fire hall shows these to be 
the lowest; Brick work and masonry,Wickett 
Bros., $5223; carpenter work, Brady & Bell, 
$3310; plumbing and heating, Purdy & Co., 
$1830; painting, Taylor & Wheeler, $394; 
slating, W. D. Hutsou,$434; galvanized , iron 
work, Thomas Plunkett, $150: iron work, 
Aikenhead & Crombie, $2733.52. No tender 
for plastering was received, but J400 is 
estimated for this work, and when this has 
been added, along with $750 for architects’ 
fees, a total of $15,234.52 is reached. To 
meet this there is an appropriation of $10,000 
and the proceeds of the sale of a lot on 
Rolyat-street, estimated at $3600, so that an 
additional appropriation of $2000 will be re
quired to complete the building.

“Craps,” a game once confined to the 
negroes of the South and the bootblacks of the 
North, is now taking the place of faro in 
many of the swell gambling resorts of 
America» Without going into a detailed 
description of the game it may be said briefly 
that with two dice a man bets he will throw 

It may uot be generally known that.

atlve pills. Tbey first make 
u constipated. Carter’s 
i bowels and make you

Always avoid harsh pnrg 

well. Dose, one pill- ______ HUGH M. GRAHAM246V,

Lenten Laughter.
A metrical romance—The figures on your 

gas bill. v
Do they call policemen coppers because 

they are as a rule such sensible people?
In vino veritas doesn’t always come out 

right. Some men lie dreadfully when they 
are drunk.

Yeast: “Do you play 
beak: “Well, no, I can’t say that I play it; 
I work at it occasionally.”

Women are invariably clothe» observers of 
their sex.

Beauty is skin deep, and that’s why it 
doesn’t show much on the rhinoceros.

“There is something so poetic about a mar
riage ceremony,” whispered a fair girl to her 
escort as the procession swept up the aisle. 
“Yes/the license,” replied the matter-of-fact 
young man.

Maybe the wheels of time slipped a cog or 
two, and winter has really just begun.

A Chicago barber says a razor gets tired 
and discouraged sometime» No wonder; it 
is “strapped” so often.

There is nothing more discouraging than a 
hurricane. It is a terrible blow.

“Can you lend me $20!” said one Congress
man to another. “It would be a great plea-

___ ” “I’m glad to hear you say so.
“Butold man, thto is Lent and I’ve made up 
my nund to deny myself all luxurie»’’

In a driving storm the clouds do not hold 
the rain» „

Young Housekeeper: -‘See here, boy, you 
take these nasty green lobsters back to Mr. 
Fishmonger and tell him that at the best 
restaurants they use only red one» He can t 
impose upon me.”

The man who courts a maid has got 
A hard lot, we aver,

For he must ask her for her paw,
Then ask her pa for her.

9 Vlctorla-street
In council the bylaw passed without further 

amendment, and at present writing City 
Engineer Jennings stands as the very auto
crat of city officials. The legislation of last 
night makes him supreme over every official 
below him, and in his hands lies the powet of 
municipal life and death.

The Meeting Breaks Up.
The Legislation Committee’s report was 

the next matter submitted in committee of 
the whole. The Mayor objected to this clause :

The council having referred back the clause in 
report No. 2 of your committee having reference 
to the changing of the franchise of persons en
titled to vote for mayor and aldermen, your com
mittee, afterteconsidering the question, now beg 
to recommend that a petition be prepan ' \
City Solicitor and presented to the Ontario Legis
lature at its present session praying that the 
qualification of $400 to entitle persona to vote for 
mayor or aldermen be reduced to $360 and that 
married women be also allowed to vote. f

John Catto & CoSomething About Civic Salaries.
Aid. Lennox presided at yesterday’s meet

ing of the Special Committee of the City 
Council in the matter of civic salarie» The

hours of office, duties, length of service ana 
emolument. ______ ■

seven.
counting the numbers on the top and bottom 
of a dice, the exact number is iuvariably 

So to win the player has about one
ARE SHOWING THERev.

iSEASON’S NOVELTIESseven.
chance in thirty-six. There are side issues 
to the game, but that is the main principle of 
it. Who but a fool would play it ?

chess?” Crimson-

----- IN-----

Printed Cambrics
Foulard Sateens

Flannels and DeLalneS 
Henriettas, De Belges 

Foules, Alpacas

A New Dairy Plan.
Denmark, which has always had a reputa

tion for the superior quality of its Lutter, is 
taking governmental steps looking to an im
proved system of maintaining the quality of 
that product. The leading features of the 
plan are thus outlined, and in them there may 
be a hint worthy of the attention of the On
tario Government: .

1. A continuous butter show at the expense 
of the state during several months in each

fV-V
no^^Tfo/rMnovhi^tLese8troublSome excres- 

censes, as many have testified who have tried it.
‘HOPE ALONE 8ECL UDSS DEBP AIE,”

Do Not Despair and Believe Your Owe 
Incurable but Place Your Case in the 
Hand» of the Medical Institute,

Located at 198 King-Street west, for treat
ment. They give their special time and at
tention to catarrh, dyspepsia and chronic 
diseases and their success is vouched forby 
hundreds of testimonials, of which the follow
ing is a sample: William Young resides at 120 
Bond-street in this city. MrfYoung is 25

a° reff^rer^ith rreraroh!^^a|

£»sahad run up to 110 and the dtoeaae hadmade

ggggîgssirgwjÿ
Institute, located at 196 King-*treet west, 
and after being treated by them for four 
month, the result was that be wa. 
cured and to today a well man and 
veree with anyone about hto cate that may

^Office*{toUr»P9*’am to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 
1 p.m. toSpun.

Why They Crowded the Bon Marche.
The opening of the great rale of damaged 

lace goods at the Bon Marche yesterday 
made that popular house the busiest business 
place in the city. The announcement that 
the goods would be sacrificed at “next to 
nothing prices” was verified in its true sense 
and duly appreciated by the crowds of ladies 
who thronged the store during the entire 
day. The sale continues every day thto 
week. ________________ _______

Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator ; 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take it 
home. ______ _____ _____ _______

You can secure etreegtn and refreshing sleep by using 
Carter’s Iron Pills________ ___________ _ "

Put the Sheriff In Possession.
Last week the jewelry firm of Stoddart 

Bros., Vancouver, B.C., got into deep water 
owing to having entered on big real estate 
transactions. They made their situation 
known to their Toronto creditors, who are 
heavily interested. The result is that on 
Saturday last a big Toronto jewelry firm in 
for some $1500 put the sheriflf in possession of 
the Stoddart stock.

same church.
Information is asked for at Police Head

quarters about James Detme whu came out 
to Canada from Cordoagh, Coattail, County 
Caven, Ireland, in 1883. He was about 64 
years of age and is supposed to have been'en- 
gaged as a draper.

The three cases preferred by Staff-In 
specter Archibald against Frank Adams for 
breach of the Lottery Act were yesterday 
remanded till Friday. The cases aearnst C 
w Bunting, publisher of The Mail, and 
George Darbv, publisher of The News, were 
adjourned tiÜ Thursday.

There is to be a reception at Mrs. Scales’, 
54 Wellington-place, on Wednesday evening 
under the auspices of the Womens En- 
franchisement Association. Mrs. M. tiey- 
mour-Howells will 'make a short address, so 
will Mr. Waters, M.L.A., Rev. Dr. Stafford 
and Dr. James Beatty.

The meeting of the Canadian Shorthand 
Society in the Y.M.C.A. building tost night 
was one of more than usual interest, lhe 
program included paper °° writing 
machines by President N. S. Dunlop and a 
discussion on remuneration of shorthand 
writers, led by Secretary Thomas Pinkney.

and Cashmeres 
Embroidered ancTÇomblnatlon 

Costumes
king-street

His Worship thought that the reference to 
arried women ought to be struck out. In

committee the aldermen, b^a large majority, 
bnt^before it could b^considered in conned

year.
2. Here fresh samples of butter will be re

ceived every 14 days, the judges’ decision to 
be given on the butter as received and its con
dition at the end of 14 day» Thus there will 
be two distinct testings, not only of qualityt 
but also of weight.

3. The samples are to be sent immediately 
on the receipt of a letter or telegram, so that 
tlie dairymen will not be able to make a 
special cask for exhibition, and the samples 
a-e to be repeated as often as required.

4. Competing dairies must send in a return 
of the feeding and system generally followed 
on the farm, with special reference to the 
week during which the samples are sent in. 
At present the number of dairies entered is 
860. Nine judges have been selected, and 
these act in groups of three each, each group 
recording an independent opinion on each 
sample, which to checked by those of the 
other two group» Each group will consist 
of two butter merchants and one dairy ex
pert. The exhibitors are paid the usual 
market rate for their exhibit* The shows

OPPOSITE THE POSTOPFICBit was discovered that there was no quorum 
and the adjournment took place at 10.55.

DESKSOne or two bottles of Northrop & Lytnan’s 
Vegetable Discovery will purify the blood, remove 
dyspepsia and drive away that extreme tired feel
ing which causes so much distress to the indus
tries and persons of sedentaiy fatbits. Mr. W. 
E. Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: “ The 
Vegetable Discovery Is selling well and giving 
good satisfaction.”

Office, Library, Church
and School Furniture. -

JOHN M. BLAtiKBURN A CO.,
41 Colborne-street.
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■[BY 1ESTATE NOTICE*.

. AS IMATIONAl METOG BïfEE "5&H2
Lady Scott has already produced John 
Ferguson, 2.25^, a horse that figured Jn the 
rand circuit conteste last year.—Buffalo

&■&
the 3-year-old bay filly Kitty Cheatham by 
Biases, out ot Kate Fisher. Thlsfflly, aSWett 
as the 4-year-old soit Long Hsh. ate owned 
by H. C. Shafer of GaUattn, TemL, from 
whom Mr. Cassidy purchased their running 
qualities. This seems a pretty long price for 
a 3-year-old filly that started but fire times 
as a 2-year-old and won two three-quarter 
races in LIT* and 1.31X—The Horseman.

HANKING.- — - IS- .. ea.st.r-lf*--“T-deed—»»-*»-—-*»-********»*^

Molsons Bank
Incorporated ly Act of ParHomcnt

VSITKV St AT ES NEWAr;
, The HVer atSew Oriaana Is now at tfco 
highest point on record.

George Hopper, alias Slim Harrison, alias

riously stabbed in Sew York.

ia»c«»,w,M>*#ci«CMr»(«i.<tc«V'cd,e',cr‘»i

Executor’s Notice • !■am
■

with m ms tv tit zoimon oir
WEDFESDA F.T In the Goods of Lillie filtchle» 

Deceased.Capital call paid up) $2,000,000 
Rest, $1.075,000 t=£SS3£mf£&IlfesSpI he* estate o^Lillle Ritchief late of tS^City of To

ronto, in the County ot York, ySe Of John 
Ritchie, jr., of the same place, real 
who died on or about the 8th dàyv- _
A.D. 1889, are on or before the 99th day cf March, 
A.D. 1890, to send by P«t oTCrold or deliver to 
the undersigned solicitors for William L. WÜ- 
Idnson and James Robert Dunn, the executors tor 

a statement in writing of their
____  esses and full particulars of their
claims, verified, and the nature of the securities Qi
“üiU notice is hereby given that 
mentioned date the saia executors Will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased amongst 

ititied thereto, having regard only 
of which notice shall hate been 

received as above required, and the said Ç^ec^tor8 
not be responsible for the asffets or any other 

part thereof so distributed to any person or per- 
sons of whose claim or claims notice shall not 
have been received by them atthetimeof sucn 
distribution. 21 Melinda-street, Toronto, 

2222 Solicitors for Executors
Dated at Toronto this 21st day of February, 1890

Declares tier Loyalty—Because CORNER KING AND BAY-STS»etroit
She Received the Cold Shoulder Every- 
where - McConnell end MoBhereon 
Will Attend—Whet the Toronto Teem 
Will Be Like.

‘ Detroit, March 10.—The directors of the 
Detroit Baseball Club have decided to stay 
by the International League and to do all in 
their power to put the league or a solid 
foundation. They came to this conclusion at 
a meeting held at noon to-day. President 
Mills has issued a call for a special meeting 
of the league to be held at the Tecumseh 
House, London, on Wednesday afternoon 
next, when the question of how t$e league 
can be reorganized will be discussed, Thq 

1 BV players of the Detroit club have been 
6» report at Betroit April L

!carry fuB

businessAgener^nWngjt

SAVINGS BANK
S""". °fnS'ln-tn.?eïtP.Vï,^5dr.60e,Ved

CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

MS

one <>111 a dose. Try them. _______ gL.
I

said dec
Toronto Bicycle CleWn OBaNa Concert.

business cam».
- _________*'*

draughtmnen and valuators, oorner of tiay and
Richmond-streets (next to City Registry Office). 
Telephone No 1886.

PBOFEBTIE8 FOR SALE.______Attic meeting held at the dub bouse last 
night It was decided by the Toronto Bicycle 
Club to hold s concert at Oshawa on the 25th 
inst, for which a splendid program has been 
arranged. It is expected that 25 or SO menfr 
bars m addition to the Glee Club will go, and 
aright jolly time is anticipated, some going 
so far as to predict a repetition of the Niagara 
trip held in July last The party will leave 
by the 5W p.m. train and by taking an early 
train at Oshawa will reach Toronto next 
morning at 9 o’clock, so that but little time 
will be taken from business. Under these 
oiroumstanoee the captain requests that m 
many of the members as possible will avail 
themselves of this opportunity of haying an 
outing, which will be the first of its kind 
this season. The wheeling days having ar
rived the first club run of the season has been 
arranged for next Saturday.

Curling at Woodtorldge.
A curling match took place at the Wood- 

bridge Rink last week between members of 
the club for an oyster supper. Following is 
the score:

McLean"s Side.
George Simmons,
J. Keedwallt,
T. Monnaie,
J. Smith,
Dr. McLean, skip,
J. Harris,
T. F. Wallace.
M. S. Burkholder,
Win”Whitmore, skip. 10 W. Earls, skip

88 Total..........
Majority for Hr. Brown 8 shots.

fob rax scoTiisn cup.

right mSlMTOE■ the pensons enl 
to fbe claims:

19 Yonge-street Arcade will

TANEBTREET, oomer Annette — about 1200 
feet. Good investment.

C°^EÆ^co^Æ:ro&d'"860

GYS «r, trje^g®
dSsonS Teleptt 2m. '

IS's Wliat the Toronto Nine Will Be Like. 
TV President McConnell said yeeterday on
SbI iif. teaming that a special meeting of the Inter- 

. 7 ’ J national had been called with the probability
', J 1 of completing a circuit,, that he would pro-

•^^JSCT&ÎSsMrtn. Pitch- 

era Titcombe, Serait and Atkisson, First Base- 
man Hartnett, Second Baseman McLaughlin 
and Third Baseman Hickley. That is 
a very good nucleus to work on
end we will -spare no money to make 
our club one of the best in the
league. There is nearly two months before 
the playing season opens, which is consider- 
sble time to work on.

“Yes, I have my eye on Denny Connor*. 1 
continued the president. “I always thought 
well of him, and two other outfielders, 
a shortstop and a catcher will complete the 
oluo. Of course we will keep strengthening 
the nine as required to keep our piece at toe 
top of the list and I think you Will find the 
season not so dull after all 
will likely be secured this week but We can
not announce his name until after the Lon
don meeting. .Director McPherson and my
self will go to London. - v
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retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. _

T W. L. FOUSTER — VTJPIL J , Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street East. 
Specialty, portraiture.

i

I
city. HOTELS AND RESTAUBANTS.

S* - * ........... .......-/-..-.J-

"rantford. _________ ____________ __
worth *10,000 to *18,000.J.J.&S. A. MclNTYRE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.FINANCIAL.

............... ............

Adelaide-street.____________ _____________ M
^^lielâNandMott™^S

tieT J^u^C ^tcGeT Financial Agent and
Policy Broker. 5 Tarohto-street.______________
XTTE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE 

amount of money. InrestmentS made to 
large or small sums according to security at 
lowest current rates. Gordon & Sampson, 
solicitors, 28 Bcott-street, Toronto!_______

W.
Estate, Fire Insurance, Life Insurance

A V5SSÎ SMffirL"*.otxss
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.
MEDLAND & JONESINSURANCE, MAIL BUIDIN6, TORONTO

Representing Scottish tr“?°S®Sa».i<TT^n?BW 

tom^yofNorth Africa,Guaranteetomp^V

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO
AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Adelaide-street 

cleanest And 
in the city. 

Bun-

Telephone No. 2412
Grand Opera House budding, 13 j_ 
west. Doors nerver closed. The 
cosiest first class night restaurant 
Meals served only to order day ;and mgnt, 
days Included. Oysters in 15 styles. Telep 
20&.

Broiâh*s Side.
A. Harris,
J. Franks,
J. Farr,

» M. BrownTsklp. 
A. Hayalead, 
William Harris, 
D. Norton,

80 II^ERR * COBBOLD'8 L18TI:

----------------------------URNE-STBES7I ; SPLEN-
TBMPOBART OFFICES I 27 WBLLISQTON-aiRBBT EAST.

*1,000,00ftBSpiEBtm™ ^
® MAI vercourt.

------------BOLTON-A VENUE.

,/~w—WlTHBOW, 180 FEET~

i FY-CLARENCE-AV en u JO, close to
___U Yonge.________
fflOty®® & MCKENZIE, CORNER.

QQiQ_McKEÎiZIE-AYEtiUR, NEAR COR-
çt ■e—THOROLb-STïlEIîi', J» FXEi; *

py f-T.*lR-\VENUE. 274 Fluor, TWO
cornera._____________ _ ___ —

-LÔÜISA & ROSE, CORNER; A BAR-

CAPITAL,
directors:

President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.Dy QU., M.P.
Vies-President— B. A. Meredith, Esq., LL.D.

SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT.

TRUST AND AGENCY DEPARTMENT.

SeB&fisssafig&MaMgMt
SSJ3.SMSS5. -ÆrtÂSÔNÏlÏR. Manager.

,14
of prohibition 

Louis beer, says 
it he can recon»1 Restaurant and Dining Hall,

17 & 19 Jordan-street

City, Try it.

$37-Our manager246
t .88

.36Totall-lmown watch 
ed on Adelaide- * 
ce for the last 
1 appropriately 
i Leader-lane, a 
; Mr. Bee ton 
; the best watch- 
aviable position 
hard work and

JEWELL & KINNEAR
RESTAURANT

The Brotherhood convention meets at 
Cleveland to-day.

Manager Leadley has received an invitation 
to jointne State League.
'“agffnhurst, the ex-Princeton player Jias 

declared eligible to play on the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania ball team.

James Duryea, the pitcher, has signed 
a three-years’ ironclad contract to ptey with 
the Cincinnati club at a salary of *4000. 

Charley Bennett, Jim McGuire, Frank

Detroit rink..s?iT5g*aagtfs!a3:
ichexhde matter. Probably, and probably 
not—N. Y. Press. <

The Chicago Inter-Ocean rays that In the 
came a train st Anson’s colts last week v îckery

' fe-SMKKS-rara
delivery.

The Michigan State Baseball ^aKue. con- 
sting of clubs at Jackson, Grand Rapids, 

Flint Lansinc, Manistee, and Muskegon, 
have’signed articles of qualified admission to 
National protection.

Indianapolis would not retire, so the 
NationalMopted a 10<lub schedule. The 
■eason opens April 89 and closes Oct. 11. 
Each clul/plays 14 games with every other, 
pi airing A total of 13b games.

■, Queen's Park Defeats the Vale of Leaven 
by Two Goals to One.

The undêcidôd final tie for the Scottish 
Cup was played at Ibrox Park, Glasgow, 
Feb. 23, before 12,000 spectators. In the 
first half play was very even Queen’s Park 
pressed at the beginning, but then they had 
a lot of defensive work. Brace scoring for 
the Vale after twenty minutes. Vale’s citadel 
was frequently assaulted but Wllson cleared 
cleverly. Half-time score: Vale one goal. 
Queen’s Park niL In the second half Queen s 
Park besieged the Vale’s goal but were un
able to get the bell through, the defence of
fered being good. Exactly ten minutes from 
time Hamilton equalized for Queen’s Park, 
and Stewart with a long low shotf scored a 
goal, Queen’s Park winning by two goals to 
one.

and Loan- 
y for ex-

56 to 60 Colborne-streetmw /tthe beenthe

of Toronto that they have reopened Mr. JeweU s 
old establishment at the above address under en-

•‘ssasaanB’°»3 firMM6'
JEWELL & KINNEAR Props

$19
—ST. CLAIR-AVENUE, luu rEET.

ty of fine, plain 
ried, not only in 
ut Ontario and 
re when out of

il8^YQ-McKENZIE-AVENUE. north of
f -, VCTbROWNS-AVEN UE, 478FEET. NEAR 

S 1 l ) Northern R.R.
-BRANDON; A SNAP.

S-| A -MXNTO-STKEhT; cheap.
I-^O^LEETTaNGMUIR. CASTLE AND

Q^IsJlBIA-AVEN'ljE

-HUROS-STREET.

and
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id all the world* 
petecU^tiie ex^wt*

jt Toronto.
H. Stowe was 
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,-ene in Toronto.
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CITY FOUNDRY.
The old established foundry of$250,000 TO LOAN J. R. ARMSTRONG & CO. /

has been removed frorn 161 Yonge- 
Street to 219, 221 and 223 Queen- 
street east. All stoves and .ranges 
bearing: the name jVjFL Armstrong ^
Pe°r.al?pI^ecTntvdo?kman8^eip.?lh-
ilh anS operation. Prices greatly

International Rugby Match.
The International Rugby match between 

Ireland and Scotland was played in Edin
burgh Feb. 22 before 5000 spectators, Scotland 
winning by a goal and a try to niL

■
$9 ----IÏ4 «15 — OSHINGTÜ N-A ve.i\UE,
$3-0. north and south of Davenport-road. 
TYUILUERS’ LOT WANTED UN uELLEVOE-

3) Cobbold, IS King west, Tel. 506.

WM.A. XvKI3> dte SOX

reduced.Hinge The Oran geville Football Clui>« 
Orangeville. March 10.—The High 

School Association Football Club reorgan
ized to-night, when the following oflicere 
were elected: President, P. J■ Corkhill,
B. A. : vice-president, J. F. Parker, B.A.; 
captain, J.R Thompson ; secretary-treasurer,
C. J. Lynde. The meeting expressed its 
intention of joining the Western Association.

Toronto Football League.
The regular annual meeting of the Toronto 

Football League wijj be held this evening in 
the rooms of the Scots Football Club, Yonge- 
street Arcade. The officers for the year wifi 
be elected and business anent the spring 
series of games transacted.

h.l.hime&co. WE ARE SHOWING WWWwwWWW
1 oil is applied, 
lv. When the 
ily are stiffened 
lism, they can- 
Gsing the most 
f's Sarsaparilla, 
|d, relieves this 
6 joints to good

|RJI ’ARTHUR, SMITH & CO.’S LIST.
FEET—AVENUE-ROAD-NO muni-

»: exchange._______________-
HOUSES—ALL RENTED; EX-

I

TH1 CASADA SUQAft BIMN8 COMPANY
(Limited.) f ** MONTREAL,

A FULL LINE OF

AMERICAN-MADE
stock Brokers, Insurance and Financial Agents. 
Mortgages bought and sold. Valuations and Ceffirts carefully made, Estates magged, 
Arbitrations attended to. ’

King-strret e.. Toronto. Telephone 538.

i
IÜQQ9 At «Headquarters.”

Mr. Fred Mossop is now fully installed at 
^Headquarters” and has gone to a good deal of

LOCK 80
'|^l UClSlvENUï>-58 X MB — INCLUDLNU

VyHl^®^REET—12 ROOMb RENTED
JS «jn «0300._______________
ftHERBOlOTE-OTKEET=S ROOMS, FUR-

p, vutoN-STREET-^O ROOMS, FURNACE^
^,yooo. _

iojooo
FEET—DAVENPORT-KOAll, *7500.

Harness »
,m........ “«““sjsïïsïr -**"*"* "LEGAL CARDS.

IS under this head 1 cent a word.AT

ington-street east, Toronto______ ____________

âSSSBS

Every Strap oak-tanned 
leather. *

Single harness from $20 to 
$100 ; Coupe harness from 
$50 up; double harness very 
light. ____

1
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THE CtIFTOS RACES.i
Dernegle Wins the Springbok Handleep of 

' 7^ Furlongs in 1.38.
Sew York, March 10.—Following are the 

r neuita of the Clifton races to-day :
First race, selling, 1 % mile»—Little Jim 1; 

Banadonia and Darling ran a dead heat for

Third race, selling, 3 miles—Little

loom—Carnegie 1, Grimaldi 2, Young Duke
1 Fifth race,'selling, % m9,e—S*fen,d^î.a’ 
Prince Howard 2, Harmon 3 Ttoie 1.MX.

Sixthrace^X mile—Hilda 1, Crispin2, Jim 
Murphy 3. Time 1.19X-

_W. T. JUNCTION, *8. rWere » FISKS —4
/T ASSÉLà, CASèÉLS & BROCK, BAkKlBTlSKS, 
(, Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9, ManntogAr- 
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassels, R. S. Cassela,

II With the Trap Shooters.
Mr. Dodge won the third heat for the 

Verity medal in the Toronto Gun Club’s 
shoot Saturday. Mr. Black won the first 
and Mr. Townson the second. , .

The Stanleys held their usual weekly shoot 
Saturday at blue rocks. Several good scores 
were made.

The Toronto Gnn Chib will to-morrow

s-saa^’ïttîsfvifrs
classes and each class will have three or four 
valuable prizes to compete for. The Stan
ley Gun club will hold its semi-weekly shoot 
at the same time and place.

Spots of Sport.
Thombury out-curled Clarksburg yester

day for the Pearson tankard by 12 shots.
At Lindsay yesterday Port Hope was 

beaten for the district medal by 17 shots.
Albert Stemmyer dropped in The World 

office yesterday to state that it was not he 
but his brother Arthur who engaged in the 
Hamilton scrap on Friday night.

In the fourth monthly contest for 
. Hand Rifle Association challenge cup at

Gossip Of the Turf. Bradford yesterday, M. Nelson Tottenham
Corrigan wants Murphy to ride Riley m the cup with a score of 96 beating

1 the Kentucky Derby. the former cup holder, J. Neilly, Bradford,
If Baldwin scratches Honduras in the Ken- by 4 points. _______________ _

tUvyrrDeerSrSltiffiee ""heard Personal Mention.

«S He -  ̂ ^ AUerman # V. ÏÏ&SÜA S

’ f'Anmlian race tracks are likely to join popular traveling representative of the Tre 
h^dTwith the American trotting^eja- rorto Rubber Company
tions in order to keep out rmg cjtv purchased the handsome Preston Aerial

tss.», •sa&.-sa j^^sssttsr **
hatTeao won by C»pt. L. H. Mr. William Davidson (“Billy”) one of
handicap of Aim was “ Toronto’s best-known patrons of aquatic
Jones 5-year old polf< Tueod . training sports and a member of half a dozen clubs, 

The Dwyer Bros, have 4 horees in framing spot « q take up his perma-
at the Brooklyn Jockey Club track, Grava» „”t residence in Montreal. Mr. Davidson 
and. L.L, ami their stable help including nenn ^ .„ that city Marlatt & Arm- 
rnbtera and light exemsmg boys, numbe • strong* thB well-known leather men of Oak- 

Kingston and Raceland are equal favorites ®His place of business will be at No. 483
fpTthe Brooklyn handicap. Raceland s. ^Faul-street,
-i£o favorite for the Suburban handier, a- ra 
though Proctor Knott la more talked of 
than any horse in it.

BSSB».rerS “ “• st
jrter &d been in the collection be would have 
brought the total to over *Jo0,ti00.
c r *.,rjsi’«.k

It ltotemTade^ncMn CalitonS. ””

ffi‘fchriw!rebid,üto^1, tono°/^

^ regulato tottink on races, reccnri
ijintroduced otTny oïê

saga®-»* SS reading;8but^he chances of it becom- 

comprise Kansas City, a lowa^City, same

SK

: * CERTIFICATES OF 8TREWCTH AMP PUIUTJkA/\ FEET'—EUCLID, SOUTH OF BLOOR
i)U (corner), >55. -----------------

-pÏTCÎBTÉ-STREET-89FEET, *27.

^^UEBEC-AVEN UE—8ÜÜ IfEET, *1».

/->T.*Ra-8TRgli:r—HW a«ncT<5l2.

$40,000 5^““ Spadtoa- 

aven SBthu^bmith & co., 5i kjNg east.

CHAS. BROWN & COHenry Brock. _______________

V^IaSkE, HOLMES & CO., BARRISTER 

ly Solicitors, Notories, Ac. ; money loaned. -5 
Yonge-street. Toronto._______________

W if».»
YYOUGLAS, GEORGE H., BARRISTER, SOLI- 
jj alter. Ac.. 87 Adelaide-street east,

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST, 
Montreal. September Mb, 11W. 

re flte Otmada Supnr BeSnfn* Co'vJtmUrmk

6 Adelaide-st. east
TORONTO, ONT
ESTABLISHED 1867

CHEMICAL LABORATORY.

uiwut. Faculty, McGill Unmsit,

Montreal, September fth, MB

'Sk tite OnuuSa 8u*ar lUfinim Company :
Gentlemen,-I have taken end tested » ram. 

pie of your "EXTRA GRANULATED "SMar. 
and find that It yielded *■« per cent ef Ford 
Sugar. It le practleeUy ee pure aed seed «

Jake 1,
846 1

ïîeteet by the PolarUoopeftewed in jester- 
ley’s yield ».» per oeat. of Pete Cane Sugar, 
trhieb may be considered commercially aa 
sum"—B   auoAR.

JOHN BAKKR^DWARDR
Publie Analyte forth. Plrtrirt gMqay.

■1

M XTANSFORD & LENNOX. BARRLSTEKS,

&C j¥terrMTc!
Davidson. John A. Paterson, R A. Grant. eod 
TZlmSFORD & EVANS, BARRISTERS, S0- 
rV_ licitors, etc. Money to lend. No. 10 Man- 

toimi Arcade, Toronto. R. E. Kmgsford, George
E. Evans. ___________  i ;
T AWRENCE & MlLUGAN, BARRISTISKS.
I i Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Buildmg and 

Loan rhamberB. 15 Toronto-etreet, Toronto.
-w- IND8EY A LINDSEY, BARRISTERS, SOLI-
kassk» ‘ET-re
George t indney, W. L M^lîndgey. __

MASf’B^^^citoTK'^

W. E. Middleton, R- Ç. Donald,
A. F. Lobb. Erilh Lake.

Union Loan Buildings, 88 Toronto-street, 
ACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON- 
A Solicitors, etc., 49 Kmg-street

oan. ______

IMIOO
Ï Sugar asThe New Orleans Results.

New Orleans, March 10,-To-day’s races 
t resulted as follows:

First race, 5)4 furlongs—Tom Kart 1, 
Lady Blackburn 2, Skobeloff 3. Time 1.08K- 

Second race, % mile—Nosegay 1, Little
^h&dKKmüÆ^tssie Briggs

2’ Fourth1 race. K mile-Dudley Oaks 1, Mac- 
Auley 2, Lida L. 3. Time 1.29.

-vor block of land about 21 acres on the 
lakefront’andover 1800 feet on Lake Shorvroed. Xeers traly.

4

SPRING HATS256
*m win un ancE mWALMER-ROAD and 1New Styles, all shades 

colors

Tress Hats & Christy’s London

M
parilla, Lots on this street at $60, $62 and 805. rniese 

lotsare in the centre of what is nowandof what

k53BK^5*Ws,1B
within the next few months.

o., Lowell, Mae». 
; six bottles, $a> the Off-

a foot Incorporated by Special Act of Dominion Parliament.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, ONTARIOi } A. El. AMES We are offering Great Bargains In 
all our ready-made Furs before 
putting them away. Call early and 
secure a big bargain.

/o Stock and Estate Broker.
88 King-street east, Toronto.Telephone 2314.

A CANADIAN INSTITUTION
which c°mpa"y

NOTED FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
Of Death Claims Immediately upon satisfactory completion

of proofs.

-TTOR SALE OR EXCHANGB-A SOLID BMCK

lOawuarJtSg ESff JStt
ten dollars down

The tendency is 
?rtain real estate 
le. There is such 
too fast

J. & J. LUGSDIN
Barristers,

west. Money to 1 __________
1% TACPQN a T Tt # CAKTWKIUH , Barristers M sSltotoS &c.. 18 King-street, East, Toronto
Waiter Macdonald. A. D. Cartwright._____________
TK/TERÜÉR a BRADFORD. BARRISTERS AND 

SoUcitors. Special attention to i«tent liti- 
mtton. 60 Adelaide-street east, opposite Court 
House. M. S. Mercer. S. H. Bradford.________ __
4. f n.LU;AN. JAMES A., BARRISTER, SOLI- "\3 citer. Notary, etc. Offlce—15 Kmg-street 
west Toronto. Money to loan at lowest rates.
O^Uritore^eto A OfflS-^SSmTSdrig,' 
riwner of Bay and Richmond-streets. edlüroo 
I, RAD. READ & KNIOHT, BARRIS TEKS. SO-

5.

The Leading Hatters and Furriers

101 Yonge-street.and Three Dollars Monthly without 
Interest will buy

246
to get the best 

easonable figure 
»r brighter for 
>y are now, and 
1 tx> win. 
y—quick to take 
i promises to be| 
e not worth buj*

n^ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE, DURING THE 
X month of December, mails close and
ai-e due as follows:hues:

(Government-road
Torrens title, low taxes, beautiful location, near 

two projected railway stations. Cheapest 
land m market and best possible in

vestment for small savings.

Deer Park 
Annex, 
North 

Toro nto.
^ 'O

a.m p.m. a.m p.m.
7.30 7.45 10.80

8.00 9.00 
12.40 7.40 
10.00 8.10

.6.00( ff.T.R. East,..............
8:^2».
N. and N.W..............

C.V.R...........................

I»
ill 1-30 »
..7.00 3.20 9.00 9.20
a.m. p.m. a.m.

PRESIDENT— Hon- A. Mackenzie, M.P., ex-Prime 
Minister of Canada.

VICE-PRESIDENTS —
J- W. Allen.
MANAGING DIRECTOR—

8.80

THOMAS H MONK Jno. L. Blaikie, Hon. G. 

William McCabe, FJA
Among the Fraternities.

Kent Lodge. No. 3, S.O.E., had four Initia
tions last night. Bro. Marshall gave a lecture 
on “What We Are and What We May Be.”

Queen City Council, No. 4, True Blues, 
last night, Bro. Nichols presiding. E 
candidates were initiated and there were five 
applications for membership.

Chesterfield Lodge, 8.O.E., h-ld its regular 
weekly meeting last night, Bro. Nichols in 
the chair. Four candidates were initiated 
and three applications for membership were 
received. A short time was devoted to dis
cussing the bylaws, all of which were 
carried.

Queen City Council, No. 2, Royal Templars 
of Temperance, gave an enjoyable “ at 
home" last night in Temperance _ Hall.
100 persons were present and 
ing was spent. There was 
program.

63486 Church-street 2.002.00AHAM 10.30 8.40G.W.R. ..«••••••••••••• 6.00 4.00 
11.30 9.30

f^oToi,
U.S.N.Y............................  1 11.30 9.30

6.00 6.30

Money to loan. ----------- .—

to loaiL-

8.20
business chances....... a.m. p.m.sale. Mascotitreet

ight
9.00CVroCKE OF GOODS OH LARGE OR SMALL 

S portions of them which are available for re- 
movaVto Toronto wanted for cash. Box.^87,

YSiJn'AN' 7. aTN^BOTEI ,—CENTRAL JUNCTlOti 13°vacant comer; Mlmico lands; magmfleent 
iirirk block city; stores; farms; 5acres East Tm 
rentei teSSatas or will exchange. G. F. Moore & 
Co., l8 Victoria-street._______________________ _—

T-w^aagBawtiia

ST. CLAIR PARK10.30 6.45
9.00 8.45_ & Co

i THE

VELTJES
J

__ V^U.S.Western States.... 3 12.00.«MiaKaswr:7.20 & EEHm(»rs, 19 Manning Arcade. Money to loan at low
est rates. _____________________ . SHUTwas j^ERVOUS DEBILITY,

(r«sss (âeda^d|5

Gleets, and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
OvSms a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has faUrt^tocure^you. Call or write Consulte, 
tion free. Medicines sent to anv address. Hours 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
393 Jarvis-street, Toronto.

I
TO LET.

OHOP AND DWELLINQ TO RENT,** CORN ER 
Brock-avenue and Campbell-street. J. 

Jackes, 70 Chm-ch-street.______________ _________

'
In the 
shortly 
636363„,0,X „¥u?p.¥’ct,n5aJ?rco,S&.

be opened from Davenport-road to St. Clair-avenue.
Torrens Title. No encumbrance. Very easy terms. 
Station of the BELT LINE RAILWAY will be only 3 minutes 

walk from north part of this property.
Recent sales over 4000 feet Agents wanted. Call for

J rproperty wanted..........

VïTANTÉD TO, RENT-WELL FURNISHED

w with' "^to.atœ
G.xV.C., care World.

pleasant even- 
short musical

ns TO IiXITd DeLainea
C^foUSE^on n!\v.’corner 
of SherbourneanciEsplanade- 
streets, adjoining the main 
lines of C. T. and C. P. Rail
ways. Best stand In Toronto 
for carrying on a large oil 
business. May be leased for 
a term of ytiars.

;es help wanted.
Advertisement, under this bead l cent a word. 

YXTÏNTÊD^ REUABLE LOCAL ANDferSSSSS
Nurserymen, Rochester. N.Y.______________

Masonic Notes.
The Deputy Grand Master of the Grand 

Lodge of Canada, R.W. Bro. J. Ross Robert
son, lectured to the craft at Burlington and 
Cayuga on the evenings of Thursday__and 
Friday last. He addressed the fraternity at 
North Bay last evening, and before his re
turn will visit the lodges at Mattawa, Ren
frew Pembroke, Ottawa, Carleton Place, 
Picton, Prescott, BrockviUe. Napanee, cover
ing over 2000 miles of travel. Another 
section has been arranged for iu April, eo

Dlaoe this afternoon at 2 o’clock from the 
Revers House to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
and will lw under Masonic auspices.

cas
Cashmeres
ombination

plans.S C. E. RYERSON, - OwnerHAZELTON’S
VITAUZER. Physical Bècay. arising from

« isarNsgpir&tsssr.
T3o„b «te alee Gonorrhea and GMeo* are ^wtod with unparalleled

240£ j Q TORONTO-STREET _IS « 1-ALSOJ
t

■wrrrTTEET VETERINARY.I I AROEWAREHOUSE.No. 40 
L Colborne-street, with new
FM?e« "pSrnt^^d-
refitted. Rent moderate.

i : SURt-VI 
* CV1RÎ.D

ti^Sresasrsaas
i^iutAnta in attendance day or night. rjwsvwuwOSTOFFICE X.846

Apply to
JOHN FISKEN &CO.,
23 Scott-street, Toronto.KS GOLD MEDAL, PAB1B, 4878, 

XV. Tl A KKR & CO.’S
nouned soon. allotted 179

was accepted^ Far-
tolfffi^undSÎ ta loisirs ahead of

prlidiiol, 173 >”U° whlch means “Snapper” 
McMahon & Co., wtucn mc 2keWlse

^^-tfew^disrolveW^rshi^y

Domln-
\ tonMayor^tmiteetimttosKb^Rmxlj

- JacSSSSfcte

^V^giU^d^ ReWalfr. T. A. GLOOUM,

I CURE FITS'.“ItIP™
aMU CocoaurchDl Fumiturer 

URN & CO. 
itreet.

Merchants, mechanics, all kinds of 
business men, clerks, lawyers, doc-

22.
teresfc in the busy affaire ot life, 
should read The Toronto World.

reristerai cuble address, ‘'Junior. ’ Telephone 
ÏX Toronto office, Stanley Chambers 37 

Hamilton office, James-street

ITJt olisoiwh^jgwre md
Falling 10,000 Feet.

2-1# WILLNo ChemicalsSail
Yonge-street. 
Souul ___

H are usea in m *• —-
more than three times the strength of 
Cmm mixed with 8tuoh, Arrowroot 

Si or Sugar, and 1» therefore far mere 
■ ■ economical, costing less than one cent 
M « CUB. It i» delieieue, nonriihing,

JJUB $a well se for peraona in heahli.

It gives the news inabrigfatjlvety
Canadian^ °ton& ^es correct 
market reports, and contains every-

of torn: months. World, 4 King- 
street east, Toronto.

ENGTHENS PLEASELONDON GUARANTEE AND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
The only British Guarantee and Accident Com- 

party in America.

Nv
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* CHANGE OF TIME

N. & N. W. DIV
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* THE GONDOLIERS
XarMuopL, March 10.—Wheat quiet, demand

S|reS5&S
Bacon, 3*e Sd to SOa Cheese, B8e4d.

'» REPORT.
Losdoh, March 10.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

and corn alow. Cargoes on paaeage-Wheàt, 
very little demand; oofn dull. TsfiSk Lane- 
Wheat, a turn easier. Danube corn steady; flour 
quieter. French country markets steady.
Weather In England unsettled. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat quiet and steady; corn Inactive at 3a 6%d,
%d cheaper.

MLLIAHS 

PIANOS

m o\mm mrn____' T ; T?'
it

T. McIL
INDIA RUBBER GC 

28 KINOUCTHERE IS ROOM FOR YOU t
and the Griddle Cakes are ,, 

Sublime at
HARRY WEBB’S

Eunch Counter» 08 and SO Yonge-street

m
-

>10. 88;
tt

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS GOODSBy Gilbert & Sullivan
VOCAL SCORE - 
LIBRETTO
WHEN A MERRY MAIDEN MARRIES - 
KIND SIR, YOU CANNOT HAVE THE HEART 80 
TAKE A PAIR OF SPARKLING EYES 80 
NO POSSIBLE DOUBT WHATEVER - 60

Any of the above can be obtained of all music 
dealers. Dance Music end Plano Score will he 
published shortly.
Anglo-CanatHan^MusjCt Publishers’

18 mCHMOND-STREET WEST. 8*8

Ï ELI$1.26
86

REDUCED VISIBLE SUPPLY.
'The stocks In Store In Toronto Elevators 

—A yulet Day on Change 
-Trade Notes.

Monday Evening, March 10 
The local stock market was quiet this forenoon 

with sales of but 118 shares. Montreal was 
% strongere-Ontarlo was weaker with % reduc
tion. Mol son's is wanted," buyers raising their 
bids 1 to 180, but there were no sales. Toronto 
was higher and Merchants’ % stronger. Corn- 

holders asked X more, but the highest 
paid was l»t%. Dominion, which was easier on
5SSJ3’ rbmqL"d^t?dre^tenw{t,,h
their share*. Other bank stocks unchanged. 
There was also considerable change In miscellan
eous stocks. British America was asked for at 

and sellers of Western Assurance advanced 
figures U. Northwest Laud was X weaker.

ŒrcS.MSï
teen shares of B.4 L sold at 1U6X- At the

although there w as a decided weakness in sewai 
stocks? Montreal being * lower, Toronto * de
cline and Commerce *. Other bank «toctaMiFere 
unchangei. Western Assurance was wonted at 
1S091 and Confed. Life at 800. Northwest Land 
>as neld Vi higher.

60 WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY
OUR NEW IMPORTATIONS

Arrivals of NEW BLACK GOODS to-day make our stock unrivaled, fecial bargains 
in MOHAIR BRILLLANTINES at 10c, lWc, 15c, 20c 25c, 30c, 45c and 75c per yard, 
superior in make and finish; 42-inch AiL-WOOL ÉENèlETTA^ spe^l torgain, Mc a

ifsas
in our Dress department.

i
? ALL ENG]

BËiÊÈSiSïiaes
^feiniag train now leeving North B^jdU5

sMasaiassgjngs 

SSSiSWÏi sf.üA*
General Manager.

Endorsed by the best authorities In the world.

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Xonge-street, Toronto.

EXCISEMEN'. 
OVEE BE■ v

v ■
AUCTION SALES.: new tors Markets.

New York, March 10.— Cotton — Snot, quiet,

bales; March 11.41, April fi.44, May 11.40, June 
11.84, July and August 11.68, Sept. 10.91, Oct. 10.61, 
Nov. 10S, Dec. 10.48, Jan. 10.48. Flour—Steady, 
dull. Wheat—Receipts 14,860 bush ; exports 
8000 bush; sales 980,000 bush futures, 86,000 
bush spot; spot dull, firmer; No. 8. red, 
87 elevator ; No. 1 Northern 94% to 
“ “ hard .9044 to K ; options

up,I firm; No. 8 red March 
y 87, June 86, July 84%, Aug.

to 68%. Barley-Dull ; 'camàa 6?c to TOc.^Malt- 
Qutet; Canada 72% to 87X* Corn-Receipts, 52,800 
bush, exports .0.080 bush; sales 1,4*1000 bush 
futures, 184,000 bush spot: spot stronger, quiet; 

"ed mixed 87 to 87% ; option* moderately 
stronger; March 86(4 April 86%, May 87%, 
i%, July 88%. Oats-Receipts 72,000 bush; 
«,000 bush futures, 118,000 bush spot; 

spot quiet, steady ; options firm, fairly active; 
March 28%, May27; spot No. 2 28% to 29%; mixed 
western 87 to 80, white do. 29% to 84%. Coffee- 
Quiet, firm, fair; 80%. Sugar—Firm, active; 
standard “A” 6 6-18, cut loaf and crushed 7%, 
powdered 6 11-16, granulated 6 7-16.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago, March 10.—The leading futures oloeed 

as foUows: Wheat—March 78, May 78%, July 76%. 
Corn-March 88, May 89%, July 81. Gate-March 
80%, May 21%, June 20%. Pork—March *6.95, 
May $10.12%, June $10.15, Lard—March *8.08%, 
May *6. lO.June *6.12%. Short ribs-March $4.60, 
May $4.96. June *6. Cash quotations were: 
No. 8 spring wheat 78c to 78%c, No. 8 red 78c to 
SB%c, No. 2 corn 88%c, No: 2 oats 20Mc to 20%c. 
Hess pork $9.87% to $10, lard $6.02% to $6.05; short 
ribs sides $4.90 to $5.50, dry salted shoulders 
*4.86 (to $4.30, short clear sides $5.85 to $6.80. 
Receipts—Flour, 10,0« barrels: Wheat, 16,000 
bushels; corn, 264,«0 bushels; oats, 116,000 
bushels; rye, 30« bushels; barley, 83,0« 
bushels. Shipments—Flour, 40M barrels; wheat 
12,000 bushels; corn, 178,000 bushels: oats, 156,000 
bushels; rye, 7000 bushels; barley, 82,000 bushels.

VISIBLE SUPPLY.
The following Is the visible supply in the 

United States and Canada for the past week, 
with comparisons, as prepared by the secretary 
of the New York Exchange :

March 10, March 8, March 10,
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auctioneer

AMUSEMENTS.

f XT-OPERA HOUSEQRAND
To-night — Matineee To-morrow — To-morrow 

^ Night—Mr. and Mrs.

Mc D O W E L Iv
and their own Comedy Company. 

To-nlKht—"OUR REGIMENT 
Matinee To-morrow—MOTHS

By special request to-morrow evening — The 
Private Secretary. Thursday. Friday, Saturday— 
Booties' Baby, with Charles Stevenson and Kate 
Claxton. »___________________

nterce

i.\dressmaking

McKEOWN & COMPANY
81 Yonge-street, near King-street
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%96; No. 1 
dull ^(c^to PRIVATE RESIDENCES AND MERCHANDISEi

; Tf182 Yonge-street 
Second Door'northi of Queen on West^Side

WINDOW SHADES
A SPECIALTY. PROMPT CASH SETTLEMENTS.

WHITE STAR LINE LYDON’SMART
Royal AT fell

New York to Liverpool via Queenstown every 
Wednesday.

Wednesday, March 19, at ^p.m.

JACgBS AND SPARROW’S OPERA
Matinees Tues. Wed. and Sat. Week March 10, 
Joseph Dowling & Sadie Hasson. 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights, also 

Tuesday and Wednesday matineees 
“ Trie Red Spider.” 

Thurs., Friday and Sat. nights and Sat. matinee 
“Nobody’a Claim.” 

Note prices—15,25, 85, and 50 cents.
Week March 17—London Specialty Company.

pAVILION MUSIC HALL!

Thursday Night at 8 O'clock
TORRINGTON'S ORCHESTRA

60 members, assisted by

81 Yonge-st., near King-st vJune
sales

Britannic,
Germanic............  g
Teutonic............... „ A|i, S uggoam

an^usuaUy high oraer. Particulars from aU 
agents of the line, or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-8t., Toronto.

MACFARLANE, McKINLAY & CO
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Important Sale of Exceedingly % 
Nice Household Furniture, 

Pianoforte, Carpets, Mir
rors, Pictures,etc.

The property of Mrs. Clay, Yorkville, and 
removed to the sale-rooms for the better 
showing, on

'..VI P.M.HH.
ask’d. Bid. [Asked. Bidmans.

wS
m leu SPRING ROLLERS 

SHADE TASSELS
•orated Shades.

! Montreal.......
MoSoneV.V.
SSretMBM’* 
Commerce........

PLAID STORE SHADES,
SHADE FRINGES,

Forty Colorings of Shade Cloth. 37 to 90 ia 800 Handsome Patterns Debt 
Patentees of the Wyant Shade Fastener. No tacks required.

110l.... iw
VIS SUa isi I
.... tti 
u i« iw 
15152K

yyiNTERTOURg XImpérial............ :••• 246Dominion, ....... —
» Btendnid................

ritminw.................... m! m 133 wellesley-street west TUESDAY IFTERN011 NIK111Office and Factory,Miss Mortimer, Soprano.
Miss Kate Ryan, Mezzo-Soprano.

^ Mr?Ernst Mohr, 'Cellist.
Mr. H. L. Clarke, Comet 

General admission 25c; reserved seats 50c. Plan 
at Nordhelmer's.

Brltlib Amoricn^T!..*'.  j« lsu*

SSSEHHfSï'C 
œssmzrü*™ “r- LOAM OOMPAHima.
gtedn Pmtnnnnt ..
Western tieiisdn...................

::=

I106108 Nassau, Havana, Cuba, 
Florida, West Indies, 

Mexico, etc., etc. 
Routes going one way return

ing another.
All rail excursions daily. For plans of steamers, 

„;cket8, time-tables, etc., apply to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 

Ticket Agent, 72 Yonge street, Toronto.

Mr. Lydon will sell as above the contents 
of this lady’s residence, which comprises a 
capital lot of effects.

i

A. L. EBBELS, Sec... . 201M

* 1$
!$% ink

imi isuN :::.

VICTORIA RIN«
/ HURON-STREET

grand hockey tournament

Sale Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. Second
hand dealers warned off.••••

)We invite the attention of the trade to our large stock ofIU0>6 JAMBS LYDON 
Auctioneer

-120 1889.
Bush. Bush. Bush.

28,084,594 28.998,888 81,780,157
14,517,694 14,442,868 16,911,625
4,868,890 5,080,889 7,741,888

1,708,785 1,712,188
1,618,294 1,641,019

It will be observed that-there is a considerable 
reduction at the present time compared with last 
week, and a still greater reduction from the corre
sponding week of 1889.

1890. BERMUDA1800.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Cashmere Hosiery 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Cotton Hosiery 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Spring Underwear

CLOSE PRICES - INSPECTION INVITED

On Tuesday Evening, March 11
First draw—“C” School of Infantry v. Victorias 

at 6 o'clock p.m.
Second draw—St. George’s v . Granites at 7.45 

o’clock.
Final—Between winners of 1st and 2d draw at 

at 9 o'clock. 12

r Transactions: Forenoon—10 Ontario at 120, 15, 
18 Commerce at 194*. 25 at 194*: 60 SUmdardat 
141; 16 B. t. L. at 1(8% Afternoon-100 North- 
westPLand (reported) at 81*.

Wheat. 
Com .. 43 KING ST. EASTi The Ideal Winter Resort

60 hours from New York City. The com- 
modious steamers of the Quebec 8.8. Vo. 
leave New York for Bermuda every Thurs
day and for

Gate ■i&S::::::: IgtSS Lately occupied by Messrs. Harcourt & Bon.JOHN STARK & CO
26 TORONTO-S^REET

-i
I

BARBADOS,
West Indies and Trinidad f< rtnightly.

s—asaïaîSBr*sr»iK
Canaoa,

■Highly Interesting SaleACADEMY OF MUSIC• STOCKS IN STORE.
The following to a list of the stocks in store at 

Toronto elevators last week, with those of the 
previous week and the same period of last year:

March 8, March 1, March 10 
1890. 1890. 1889.

Flour, bbto......... 8556 875 1250
Fall wheat, bush.......... 60,480 55,474 80,025
Spring wheat, bush.... 185,549 187,101 100,857
Gato/bush.................. 2,668 1,768 3,991
Barley, bush..................  162,993 175,881 179,812
Pwaliush.....................  88,867 18,690 1,527

bush....................... 8,858
bush

Total................. .1888,799 896,716
TRADE NOTES.

Manufacturers have decided to advance the 
price on rubber boots and shoes 10 per cent., but 
an advance of 15 per cent, to now contemplated 
owing to news of a further shortage in the rubber 
crop and a rise in prices led by a speculative 
movement in Europe. The rubber in the world 
to-day to but one month’s supply, while this time 
last year there was four months’ supply. The 
shortage in the rubber crop to attributed to an 

î in the countries on the

for 61Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Every night this week, with Wednesday and

ML, ^Î^REÎÈlY.^ThÆK

original company In the Musical Comedy Drama 
“The Broom-maker of Carlsbad” 
Tender in pathos, bright in its mirth. Original 

music.___1______________________________________ _

IpiCTURÈgor to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

Samson, Kennedy Ç Co.
day, £81,000.

IANCHOR LINE By Leading British Artists i
TO OR FROM

New York, Glasgow, Liverpool 
and Londonderry. 

Sailing from New York every 
Saturday.

Cabin, $46 and *55; Return,
Second cabin, $80; return, 
ronto to Glasgow, Liverpool,
London, *89.96. Tickets for 
ports direct.

E. M. JENKINS v
Tourists’ Agency (of New York).

For full particulars apply to
ROBINSON & HEATH,

246 Custom House Brokers, 09% Yonge-street.
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8,88*set London,25 Old Change,
England.:5ilbotrnl-8tet,fToronto* I I3Ha Exhibitors in the Royal Academy 

and other flrst-clase exhlbitone of 
Europe, on

1/MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, March 10,11.20 am.—Montreal 230% 

and 228; Ontario, 128 and 117; People s, 102 
Aed- Molsons, 164 and 160; Toronto, 218 

Merchants', 14SU asked: Commerce, 
12414 and 124; Mont. TeL; 96 and 94; North
west Land, 88% and 80: Richelieu. 61 and 57%; 
Citv Passenger, 199 and 195; Gas Co., 811% and 
mofc.P.R..%6and78X.

Montreal. March 10. 8.20 p.m. — Montreal,

avsuswv
and 64 sales. 25’ at 94*; Northwest Land, 83*

StypL^ ’̂.K^ÆIiWd
810*; C.P.R., 78* and 73. ______________ _

6,000 5,000
15, 17 and

817,465 *

EM BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST ^«HSSEISB
London, England, to

*90 and *100. 
*55. Steerage, To- 

Jondonderry and 
all Mediterranean MARCH 19 and 20

!
Upper

The Quebec Government has decided to abolish 
the 1 per cent, auction duty on trade sales. The 
Montreal Board of Trade agitated for the removal 
of the duty on the ground that it sent trade sales 
to Toronto.

In expectation that the United States Govern
ment will take off the excise duty on 
their manufactured tobaçco, wholesalers are 
chary in loading themselves with stocks.

The purchases of sugar by local wholesalers dur
ing the past fortnight have been larger than ever 
known before, thousands of barrels having been 
bought where hundreds were purchased last sea
son. It to stated that one Montreal wholesale 

bought somewhere between 20,000 and 84,000 
barrels, the value of the transaction not falling 
far short of $450,000. The advance during the past 
three weeks has been equivalent to *cl 
and a further increase of *c to *c to
^Manitoba white fish are arriving in Toronto in 
large quantities just now and they are unusually 
fat. 'Hie catch at Pigeon and White Whale Lakes 
has been very large, over 90,000 having been taken 
from these two lakes alone since last fall

San Salvador to going to pay for a new palace 
for the official residence of its President by lmpos 
ing for one year a duty of $1 per quintal upon the 
exports of coffee. Last year the exports amounted 
to about 210,000 bags or about 800,000 quintals.

Business Embarrassments.
Gordon W. Tracie, gents’ furnisher, 1800 Queen- 

street west, has assigned, 
small.

The offer of 50 cents on the dollar made by 
James S. Pearson, soda water manufacturer, to 
his creditors to-day was not accepted and another 
meeting will be held.

Simon Fax, woolens and gents’ furnishings, 
Woodstock, has assigned to J. McArthur Griffith. 
Liabilities and assets are about equal, $8500.

K PER CENT. PRIVATE MONEY—WE

$15,000 to $25.000 and upwards on first- 
class Toronto business property yielding a 
permanent rental. Outside vacant prop
erty not entertained, nor private unpro
ductive property. Tne money is ready at 
c<*n, ana to prevent disappointment to 
borrowers we think it best to be explicit 

) in4he above particulars.
B. J. GRIFFITH & Co.,

16 King-street east.

SELL BY AUCTION, d*
When I 

from theBRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st eas. 
578 Queen-st wes1: 
1245 Queen-st west 
483 Spadina-ave

V«

TRUST FUNDS7 seter he 
Burchell
man with in e 
end the only qr

To loan on Mortgage Security at 
lowest rates. No commissions 
charged borrowers and none paid 

to agents. Apply direct to

he would give 
afterwards Bn 
$ved at his8 te M3«y

H Williams. J. Wallace
O. B. Yarnold. Peter Ghent

Etc.
On view Tuesday, 18th Inst., and 

mornings of sale.

' i1and definite T
! TOURISTS, ONE WAY !THOMSON,HENDERSON & BELL firm «sthtscMrily.

he actually i 
which led -di 
meatEXCURSIONS

Etc.mw± 1
20 Branch Offices and Yards :

Esplanade B„ near Berkeley-
Bspianade E.,
Batlfurat-et., opposite Fronf- 
etreet

barristers,
4 Welllngton-street East. Toronto

° FINANCIAL.
Notwithstanding easier feeling in New York 

and Enjritoh money market, scarcity of large 
Rlima keens local market firm. Prime com
mercial paper is still quoted at 6c to 6*c and 
calMoansat 6c to 7c. No reduction is anticipat
ed in the immedLite future.

THE STRÉET MARKET.
The deliveries of grain to-day were unusuaUy 

small with prices i nchanged. ... .

Quotations Me to
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V The English 
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BJAMES LYDONMUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
A/r ; r jSsiE BREMNEK— TEACHER OF 
IVI jcal instrumental music, 96 Grange- 

avenut _______________ _

FOR 1890 Auctioneerfoot of Church- 246
TO THE MART

* ESTABLISHED 1834
OLIVER, COATE A CO

SALE OP

HOUSE AND IvOTl

Being No. 817 Cllnton-street, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1890

At 12 o’clock noon.
We are favored with Instructions to sell by 

auction at The Mart, 57 King-street east, on above 
date, a brick-fronted new six-roomed house, with 
bath and w.c., etc. Lot 18 ft. 9 in. x 185 ft. to 
lane 14 ft. wide. .

Term»—10 per cent, at time of sale and further 
conditions of sale made known at time of sale. 

Oliver, Coate & Co. Auctioneers

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

WASHINGTON TERRITORY 

OREGON & CALIFORNIA

ON FRIDAY

p. HiTISH AMERICAN

ToIONTO//

FT IAS ROGERS & CO
■ 4His liabilities are Ontario Goal Company

IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

-^Z^The 
^''oldest 
and most 

^reliable of its 
.. . , , kind in the Do-
' v^^minion. ::: All subjects 
^^^pertaining to a business 
^"education thoroughly taught 
by able and experienced teachers.

i) 14th 28thMARCH60c.

loads marketed 
iteady demand and pric^ a shade highei 
than on Satu.day. One load realized 
313 75. Quotations 311.50 to $18.50 for choice 
timothy ; $7 to $6 for clover.

Straw—Unchanged and steady at $6 to *- Ü0, 
with *8 paid iu one or two instances.

J !
For berths and all information apply to any 

agent of the company, or write

W. R. CALLAWAY
District Pass. Agt., 24 York-st.. Toronto.NEVER FAILING ST, LEON * C. ODEA, Set’y.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

CHARLES KORMAN

TOBACCONIST & CIGAR DEALER
General Ticket AgencyHO HOT BOXES 

SPOOHLRS GRAND TRUNK RY.humous r,
JSf 386* Yonge-street, Toronto

A full assortment of pipes, 
of all brands at lowest prices.

sufc 1
Including the ’’ Great Western.” 

Midland and Northern and 
Northwestern Divisions.

Office of Pullman Palace Car 
Company.

l tobaccos and cigarsFO*HAtCH\ SPECIAL 249

Positively the Very Best in the 

Market.
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undertaker 
349-YONGE-STREET-349 

And 514 Queen-street West
Always open.

THE BEST I® THE CHEAPESTTRAINS m
P. J. SCATTER, We also furnish only the best grades of soft coal for grate use. In

Branch office No. 725 Yonge-street. Yard and office 1069 Queen-street 
AND EVERY TUESDAY THERE- near subway.
AFTER DURING MARCH AND APRIL 
TO GIVE COLONISTS AN OPPOR
TUNITY TO TRAVEL WITH AND 
LOOK AFTER THEIR STOCK, LEAV

ING TORONTO 9 P.M.

RICE LEWIS & SON f
rema 
Water will cure w ^Canadian North-West^Brltlsh ColumbiaCity Passenger Agent,

t Office, cor. King and Yonge and 20 York-st.
246 Telephone 982.

246TORONTO ONT. CEO. G. WILSON HereWILL LEAVE ON

Victoria-square, Montreal February 25,1890□ amininn LineST. LAWRENCE MARKET, 
practically no business done on the 

St Lawrence market this morning. Butter was 
firmer, choice lb rolls bringing 22c to 24c. Eggs 
fairly active at ltic to 17c. Poultry scarce and
SSCto ÏKÎÏÇSUS ,^°ciSSLtS?S>>c per
pair. Bref in ample supply at 4c to ,c. lamfiOc 
to 10c and veal, w hich is very scarce. 8c to 10c. 
There are no changes to note in vegetables. I ota- 
toes are still worth 60c per bag by the wagon 
load and 65c single bag: carrots 35c to 40c; 
turains 25c to 30c, and parsnips 50c per bag; beets 
75c per bag: onions $1.25 to $1.50; celery 40c to 
60c per dozen ; lettuce 40c to 60c; artichok 
per peck.

There was GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’ COCOA. Royal Mail Steamships Patent Act of 1872 and Amend
ments. Section 28.

jidnts toTElectric Light and Gas Figures, for 
which Letters Patent of Canada, No. 80611, were 
«•anted, that the undersigned is prepared to 
grant license upon reasonable terms under said

with the provisionâbf the above recited Act.
Communicationsinay be addressed to me in care 

of Electrical Supply and Construction Co.. 947 Liberty-street, Pittsburgh, Pa. U S A. All appilca- 
lions will receive prompt consideration and reply.

REINHOLD HERMAN.

We Sell Nothing but the Best1889. WINTER SEASON. 1890
f Sailing Dates

From 
Halifax

BREAKFAST. Liverpool Service.
From

Portland..2 govern tfe operatkurfoff %ZE£ÏS 

trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack whorever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists. London, Eng.

COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.ar:::*" 8a‘-’ ÏS it
VANCOUVER............. “ ’’ 24 “ “28

This completes Portland and Halifax sailings 
for the season.

Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dock. 
Texas from Portland about Feb. 19.
Toronto “

es 30c

THE C.J. SMITH CO., L’D.UTTER IS IN GOOD DEMAND FOR 
choice in rolls or tubs: rolls are worth 13c 

to 16c. and tubs 16c to 19c for choice. Eggs are 
scarcer and firm at 15c; consignments of above 
solicited. We have in stock choice butter in 
rolls, crocks, pails and tubs: strictly fresh eggs; 
finest cheese from the Highlands of Haliburton. 
This cheese is just what all first-class grocers are 
looking for: do waste and gives satisfaction ever) 
time. Canadian and American lard: dried anc 
evaporated apples; also a small lot of good soimc 
onions, for which we solicit your orders. J. > 
YOUNG & CO., successors to Young, Andrews 5 

produce and commission merchants, 74 Front- 
jt east.

B
IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.

NOEL MARSHALL. Manager. _

For full Information I 
call on any Agent of * 

the Company. *

28. r* f.2REDUCED RATES. .
Cabin, Portland or Halifax to Liverpool, $50 to 

$60; return, $100 to Si 10. Intermediate to Liver
pool or Glasgow, $25. Steerage to Liverpool, 
Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast, London or

C'aSta! ’Portland to Bristol (direct steamer)

TIE POISON 1101 WORKS Cl. _ j
Of Toronto, Limited,INTERCOLONIAL RUV

OF CANADA I

$40;
818return, $80. Manufacturers of

Co., ' WINTER RESORTS. Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

DIXON
▲MONO THE PRODUCE DEALERS.

are firmer and the price h^s been ad
vanced to 16c for strictly new laid ; other fresh 15c 
per dozen. The demand continues good for higher 
grades of butter at 16c to 19c for dairy tub and 14c 
to 17c for large rolls. There Ls an improved en
quiry for cheese, which shows a slight advance, 
now-commanding I0*c to 1 lc. Immense quanti
ties of white fish, for which there is a steady de- 
maud, are arriving from ljike Superior and Mani
toba. The former are worth tic per pound and the 
latter 7c: trout are quoted at 6*c, herring 4c, 
hail dock 5c and steak cod Me. Smelt are a drug 
and dealers would be glad to clear at 3c, but there 
is absolutely no enquiry whatever.

246Excursion tickets to

Bermuda, Nassau,
Cuba, Jamaica, West Indies, 
Mexico, British Columbia, Cali

fornia.
A. F. WÇBSTER,

Ticket Agent, 58 Yonge-street.

from 20 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfect 
engSiein the world for economy and durability

Stationary
Steam Launches and Yachte, Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Kggs The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and|gun through without 
change between these points m 80 hours.

~* train cars of the Inter-

Florida,
and Marine Boilers,

\ 4e,
ti-

The Photographer
Sound, Ont.

The through express 
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety ol 
travelers. . ,

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day care 
are run in all through express trams. 
f’pnniUnn.i<^ipnp»iiTi Moil and. Passenger 

Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land ; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

' . ABED TAienT PILLS I» the only
, Safe and Reliable Remedy for irrcgularitici. 

Thti never Jail. Send three cent «an»^9^‘&DTcW^eCOUMPANYM01618RN^ 

Street Montreal. P.Q. Motion tkU Pafer.

FOR THE 246 ALLAN LINE queer ways < 
They depend 
the dense igi 
yuan about l 
are about 20 
agents in v 
Every mont 
pupils to 1 
Ing and 
farmers.

- to some P 
parents wh 
the boy a 
year, with

IRON STABLE FIXTURES Finest PHOTOS in CANADA. Royal Mail Steamships
WINTER RATES.I

VNew Studlo-Cor. Temperance and 
Yonge. Also King and Yonge-sts. From Portland. From Halifax.

.........  March 20 March 22
“ 29 

April 5 
“ 19

May 8
passage—Cabin, *60 and *60; return, 

*100 and $110; Intermediate, *25; return, *50.
StPo2engem embsritingat Portland leave Toron
to Wednesday morning and if embarking at 
Halifax leave Toronto on Thursday evening.

For berths and all particulars apply to H. 
BOURLTER. General Passenger Agent, core 

, Toronto. 26

Builders’ Hardware SARDINIAN .. 
PERUVIAN... 
POLYNESIAN 
PARISIAN.... 
CIRCASSIAN. 

Rates of

FOR THE BEST“ 27DR. WASHINGTON Family Bread ,
A'ERATEpi | /Ji
------- .. ....mark. Kjng.gtreet west; U10, li I 1» ,

58 King-street east. 1 '

JgAWbUTH

April 3 
“ 17 

May 1)
Throat and Lung Surgeon ofRICE LEWIS & SON This Morning 

ALL
THE NEWSThe llleridHAVE78 McCAUL-STREET. TORONTO

Will in the future be in his office and can be con
sulted personally on Sunday, Monday and Tues
day or each week. Dr. Washington has an 
extensive practice all over the Dominion,.‘and it to 
owing to that fact that he can be in his office only 
three days in the week. «46

theN. WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

68 Rossin House Block. York-st., Toronto. 
D, POTTINGEU,

Chief Superintendent.
Bailway Office, Monoton, N.B., Not. H1MB*

(LIMITED),

32 King-street East, Toronto. v\YOU consti
man

and in[READ08WZOO BARLEY MARKET.
•row* N.Y„ March 10, ila.m.-Baijey quiet;
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A PAINLESS CURE.POSITIVE CURE.
THI* THIPATIIT A0* If NEW INVINTWN.

X facts for mew of all ages

X DISEASES OF MAN I ^
M. V. Lttbon’s Specific No. 8

CURES
YOUNG,MIDDLE-AGED*OLD MEN

Who are Broken Dewn from the Effects of Abase,
will find In No. 6 a Radical Cure for Nervous De> , 

btllty, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address and 
10c. in Stamps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases ol

. Man. Address.ltV.IUB8N,69 MINT IT *.,T0ieMT9i0»T.\ 
A msn without wisdom Uses la a M's paradise.

A PUMA,EXT OUSE A fllASAMT 661*
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For patrons withr. uh Stock à Color sh 
S’eeper 'will be‘ ar;acned ru Express 

Train. ’Cdvinv Tor.onlo ll p.m
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